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TO LET! NOTICE.
-K: For fall and winter months,

A First-class Residence
in a desirable locality, fully or 
partly furnished; apply by letter 
to “Z”, Telegram Office.

sep24,tf

There will be a meeting of th< 
Alexandra Workers in "the Britx 
ish Hall at 3 p.m. on Friday, 
September 30th. Business im
portant. A full attendance oi 
members requested. sep2«,4i

The Imperial 
Pocket 

Cigarette 
Machine.

The St John’s Gas Light1 
Company has established a | 
Complaints Department It,
invites complaints and will 
remedy them if at all pos-; 
sible. A satisfied customer 
and efficient service are the 
watchwords of the Com
pany.

It has also resumed its 
Fittings Department so that 
customers’ requirements 
may be attended to prompt
ly. ..

500 Tons North Sydney

LOST—On Saturday night,
between Smithvllle and Rawlins' 
Cross, a lady’s Shoe. Finder pleas* 
return to this office and get reward. 

aep27,31

Apply for TO LET! 
BUILDING LOTSTROUBLE Special Price to

THE DANCING EXTRAVAGANZA LOST—On Monday, by way
of Hayward Avenue, McDougall St, 
across field, Allandale Road to Meth/x 
dist College, pair of Eyeglasses. Find
er please leave same at 58 Hayward 
Avenue and get reward.

On Cornwall Avenue. Secure a 
lot for your house or bungalow 
in this very desirable location. 
Apply to

M. A. BASTOW,
augl8,eod,tt Beck’s Cove.

H.J.SIabb&CoIMW a shocking experience to 
see the numerous blind people 
moving alopg the streets.

Each of us gives a quick, sym
pathetic thought to those unfor
tunates and each of ns-goes hur
riedly on oar way, overlooking 
entirely the unconscious mes
sage these sightless humans 
have for us.

•If you asked them they would 
tell you that your eyes are your 
most priceless possession—once 
gpne, the wealth of an empire 
could not restore them.

Little eye troubles lead to big
ger eye troubles. Prevent them 
by consulting me — tree of 
charge.

on die market

BE YOUR OWN 

CIGARETTE MAKER.
Know what you smoke and 

save money.
A hill supply of Machines 
and Paper Tubes now in 
stock.

eept24,61,eod sep28,2t

COAL.
$13.00 PER TON.

A small quantity
NORTH SYDNEY COAL

for sale by

HENRY J.STABB&CO.
sep29,6i,eod

LOST—A Small Brown Dog
answering to the name “Port”, from 
Freshwater Road. Any person giving 
information that will lead to his re
covery will be rewarded. Anyone 
found with him in their possession af« 
ter this notice will be prosecuted! RED TAXI CO. —TT*5**r

BY MRS. CLEARY’S PUPILS.
Doors open Friday 7, performance at 8.30. 

Admission—Numbered reserved seats 75c., 50c., 
30c. and 20c. X

Saturday doors open 2 p.m., performance at 
3. Numbered reserved seats 50c. and 30c. Gen
eral admission 25c. Plans of hall at Hutton’s 
Music Store. 8e»28-21

TO LET — Three Rooms
apply to 15 Hamilton Street 

aep29,liSt John’s Gas Light Co, sep28,4i
ROOMS TO LET—2 Rooms
with aU modern conveniences, in good 
locality; apply between 7 and 8.30 
p.m. to 60 Gower Street sep29,3i

PICKED UP Sunday
morning, a Sum of Money. Owner cad 
have same upon proving property; ap
ply T. MORRISSEY, Night Watchman* 
Goodrldge’s Premises. sep29.ll

NOTICE.
Any person desiring to 

inspect the Codfish Split
ting Machine can do so

ROOMS TO LET — Two or
three very Comfortable Booms, suit
able for a family of two. For further 
particulars apply at- 61 Quid! Vidi 
Road this evening after 6, sep29.ll

sep29.ll
STRAYED — From Bay
Bulls, on Sept 17th, 8 Cows—one reJ 
with a little white, the other straw* 
berry color with bell on; last seed 
near railway track betwen Bay Build 
and Witless Bay. Finder win be res 
warded by applying to SEA VIEW 
HQPSB, Bay Balls.

JAS.P.CASH,:t. 1st Eyesight Specialist, TO LET — Steam Heated
Offices and Shop in Keating Building, 
corner Prescott and Water Streets. 
Entrance to offices from Prescott St. 
Shop faces Prescott Street, near Wat- 
fer Street. Apply on premises to MR. 
BARTLETT. sep29,3t

W7 Water Street, St Jeha’a. The Charles Hotwelker Provision Co.,
14-22 HALL ST„ BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

Packers of
Specf|l Sun Family Beef, Sun Family Beef. 
Moon Family Beef, Star Family Beef.
Beef Cuttings, Finest trimmed Heavy New 
-»Y»rtrm,ks.

We have on the spot and to arrive 
150 barrels of NEW CURE HEAVY FLANKS. 

Price and quality to suit everybody.

THOMAS B. CLIFT,
. Manager for Newfoundland.

Rotoms 9-10-15, 
Commercial Chambers.

sep27^ijtn,thÿ
Tobacconist 

Agent. Water St. JOB BROS. & CO., LTD.
Water Street St. John’s.m98 84 • .--- *—■ ;V-~

sepCT^i'tu,
WANTED TO RENT — Ad
soon as possible, by a respectable! 
couple, 2 or 8 Booms; apply by letted 
*“ ................ . . c|o Evening Tele*

sep28,3i
FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
complete House Furniture, in a fiat 
sKuated in good locality; person

gram Office. sep27,3i
WANTED TO RENT
November 1st, House in W*FOR SALE—Freehold- ire hasMR. J. J. QUIi

and steam heated; apply

S. S. “MARY”
is now loading freight at 

Neal’s wharf for

BELL ISLAND.
Sailing- daylight Friday 

. morning.

bet when 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. to 97 Grower
a*—1 -M.9Q 9f.s

*ep27,5iThat very;
longing to the Estât 
Robert J. dhauncey,
Road. Dwelling HoO 
did skuatidu; ffiwter. . ,
mental trees Jn front and rear, 9 large Ha: 
spacious rooms with aH modern con- etc. 
veniences. Large Barn and Stable at s 
rear. Can be Inspected on and after — 
Monday. Terns arranged. . . v-p*.

For further particulars apply. *}-

Street. sep29,3i Board and Lodge Wantet
for Science Master at Bishop Feil, 
College, arriving by “Sachem"; ap 
ply, stating terms, to DR. BLACKALL 

scp27^1

90 • Freshwater
FOR SALE —At Torbay,
South, House and Barn, also Large 
Farm, belonging to the estate of the 
late Martin Ryan. For further par
ticulars apply to MRS. M. RYAN, 45 
Hayward Avenue. sep29,3i ' WANTED — A number oi

Musk Pupils; beginners only; term; 
moderate; apply to MISS DAVIS, 17- 
Patrick Street.________sep27,3i,tu,th,;

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Seven ok five Passenger Car ii 
good running order. State make, mod
el, etc., to A. B. C„ c|o Telegram Office 

sep28,31

FOR SALE—Building Lots
on Waterford Bridge Road, west of 
Watetford Terrace;' about 150 ft. rear- 
age and river at back ; apply to CHAS. 
MURPHY, Waterford Bridge Road. 

sep29,3i ’

NEAL Lid.FRED. J-
Monuments.Beal Estate and lastoknce Agents,Oct. 8 Agents,sep28,4iSmallwood Bit, Darkwerth

>24XU.tu.th" . '
Oct. 88 sep29,liKind and Sennd 

Fast Driver.
950 6s. 9 years aid

Ring 812.

sep24Xix,tu,th
FOR SALE—1 Ford Truck,
practically new, In first class condi
tion ; will be sold at a -bargain if ap
plied for at once; apply at this office. 

sep28,tf

call at FOR SALE.Lucia, WANTED TO PURCHAS
—A Lady’s Brown Fur Coat; must 
large sise and a bargain ; new st; 
shawl collar not necessary. Addn 
letter “MARTEN FUR”, cjo Telegri 
Office.

THE BEST SOAPgessî

FOR MEN.MSSÊBL T. M. SINCLAIR & CO., LTD.,
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA, U.S.A. •

• ( Packers of
Sinclairs Whole and Half Sheet Spare Ribs. 
“Hawkeye” Ham Butt Pork.
Fat Back Porks in averages of 40-50,110-120., 
Cedat Family Pork, Fidelity Hams. ,
Fidelity Bacon, Cedar Rapid Hams.
Cedar Rapid Bacon, Bologna Sausage, Lard. 
Compound, S. P. Hams, S. P. Bellies of different 

averages.

THOMAS B. CLIFT,
Manager for Newfoundland.

P. O. Box 1353. Rooms 9-10-15,
seP28'41 Commercial Chambers.

FOR SALE — One Young
Horse; kind and gentle in any har
ness; apply to E. LUTHER, c|o Steer 
Bros. sep27,3i

The daily use of GERMICI
DAL SOAP keeps the skin soft 
and pliable and preserves Its in-r 
tegrlty and cleanliness.

It Is a cleanser.
It is a germ destroyer.
It is an odor tiller.
It is a disinfectant 

Used extensively in hospitâls 
and by doctors and nurses.

S6e. cake.

sep28,41

WANTED TO RENT-Smal
House or 8 or 4 Unfurnished Rooms 
East End preferred; apply Telegran 
Office.FOR SALE House and

Theatre Hill; 
house has all modern conveniences 
and contains 6 rooms and bathroom ; 
back entrance. Furniture may be pur
chased separately if desired. For par-

sep27Xl

East End Feed Help Wanted.to st John#
iverpool

Skinner’s Monumental 
Works,

ticulars aifrly to 212 Theatre Hill, be
tween 1 and 4 p.m. sep27,31Sept 21st PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist,

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. O. P. JONES, 
Leslie Street.FOR SALE—One Beautiful

Chesterfield, almost new, upholstered 
in rich French plush ; one Centre 
Table, one Child's White Enamelled 
Cot and one High Chair; apply MRS. 
LBGGE, 46 Fleming Street City.

Oct II
Clothes and sep29JT

NEW ARRIVALS. 888 Duckworth Street, THE RETAIL STORE.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. GEO. G. R. PAR
SONS, 30 Henry Street sep29,tf

be—andSt Jehu’s, Xfld.sep22,th3,m,3moiply to my, how gettingA CO„ L’ nowadaysthe Job. continueP. H. L FELLY’S BRICKto drees sep27,3iGRAVENSTEIN WANTED —General Mai
In a small family; apply between 
and 10 p.m., 29 Victoria Street 

sep29,21,th,m

OPEN WHEN OTHERS ABBCALIFORNIA 01 FOR SALE-4&I Placentia,
House an# Property belonging to the 
late Michael Delaney. For particu
lars apply to PATRICK J. DELANEY, 
Placentia, oi- R. J. DELANEY, 77 Pat
rick Street, St. John’s.- sep24,7i

CLOSED
•vVN Clean. Press, Repair, Turn and 
Alter Suits, Overcoats, Raglans, 
Trench Coats and anything of a deli
cate nature; also Suit Covers, Cur
tains, etc. No Job too dirty. We han
dle everything in Dry Cleaning.'

Outport orders get my personal at
tention^ Dry Cleaning, Repairing and 
Dyeing, prices reasonable and first 
class work guaranteed In Dry Clean-

HAM BUTT
B0HBLE8S FLANK BEEP.
FAMILY BEEP. WANTED — A Bril

Smart Bey for office work. P 
don’t reply to this ad. unless you 
plenty of speed “
FEED STORE.

WholesaleLowest
Brick are so uniform in color and 

sise, a handsome building can bePrices.
......■-M. A. BASTOW,

' A' ' -2 Be«**s Cove.
FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property corner Henry Street and Bell 
Street, comprising Dwelling Houses, 
Shop and Premises ; immediate pos
session; apply to WOOD ft, KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth Street 

sepl.tf

erected without the use of imported 
face brick.

We can ship by rail or water 
direct from our kiln to your Job, and 
It satisfactory security is given, will

sep29Xi

WANTED — An Experien
ced General GW; small family; wash
ing out; references required; apply tc

sep27,6i

wait until your Job is finished and 
paid for for our money.

Address:—
C. A. M. FELLY,

Other 
Dorothy 
make la

81 Military
WANTED—A Good <
al GW; apply immediately to 
LABACY, Waterford Bridg 
(hear Tannery). s

A NEW MO! FOR SALE—TheTenders for Oil Shale 
Property.

of ourNOVEL, the lateto the estate
Parsons, situated at Bear’sGeorge“Rffla of Grace, consisting ofWe have clients listed on our WANTED-A Good

hy L. X. requiredbe received up to Sept
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Al 1914 Prices.

persiste ni book «adbowl ofI ton, covering Sydney's silence adrott- 
j Îy .With complaints of the beat; and 
I taking the.shadier way, they just con- 
I trived to escape seeing oïtong seen 

by Miss Hurst, who, with many assur
ances to her brother that she should 
not be half an hour absent, started at 
that precise minute from her, own 
porch off to the Manor House.

-Oh, ‘the river, the river, and the 
him" cried Mary, enthusiastically, as 
the new un-8uffolk-llke scenes opened 
-out “Sydney, you never made halt 

, enough of what you had to leave. It is 
- a picture I could look at hoifle for 
.hours/*

“I believe Mias Alwyn would find it 
easier to say what she intends to Hurst 
and his sister without us two sitting 
ey listening. Then we would put in an 
appearance presently, and do our share 
of the pettojMkm it necessary.”

(To be continued)

Anemiamm the autumn nights 
thrill my soul, 
while the log Are 

yples fill the bowl.

For this is a dual Me we lead, what- 
nm* gl bèlilW*ThereTthe life of strife wlth its hours
of care and the hours that he must 

But higher Ufa is a term of peace
when he finds the clolstswd nooks

And walks and talks with the myrtte 
friends in the page» jet hie books.

A night to read from t»e world apart 
slippered and .well content,

With the changeless Î?”
printed page, could better a night 
be spent?

A fire that leaps as his «ancles fly, is 
anything needed more? 

just a bowl of apples handy by from 
Autumn’s golden store.

I've known rich Joys In the years that 
were end look to the joys to be, 

But splendor giveth no peace like this 
to the restless soul of me.

For these three make me a hapfiy man, 
these three are mr heart’s desire, 

A bowl of apples and a book, and the 
blase ot an open fire.

Toole Ur
•To-day! Why, Sydney, child, you 

need. a week's nursing before you set 
out on that expedition!”

. T want no nursing. I am exceeding
ly well, Mary;"'this is hot haste; then 
stoking back wearily, “and I can dome 
here afterward* you know. Miss Am
bler will take «ire of me then."

“Mary is wise..’®# should put Wyn- 
stone off for a few days, ! think,” Said 
Mr. Drayton.
, “And let Mr.' Babbingtoh oust Miss 
Hurst's brother, and fling him .into the 
pleasant toils of Mr. Montague Carle! 
And you call that being hie friend!" 
cried Sydney, brimming over with in
dignation. ; -
' "Then' suppose we say to-morrow," 
yielded tbs gentleman; his comman- 
der-in-Ohief having telegraph*! to that 
effect. And ‘Ko-morrow,” soon after; 
midday, they went
. From efforts at moot charming 
cheerfulness—reward for their-conee*- 
sion—Sydney subsided, as they neared 
Capel Moor, into speechlesenees, and 
as they traversed the lane to ,Wyn- 
stone, u»w paced in front of her com
panions, now lagged behind, in a mood 
decipherable only by one ot her own 
sex. Mrs. Drayton's own pulse went a 
trifle faster from certain conjurings 
up of hèr usually placid imagination ; 
but her fancies, she1 loyally kept to her
self—bride though she was.

“I am afraid Misa Alwyn won’t ac
complish what she is come for,” said 
Mr. Drayton, as they passed the 
church; Sydney lingering by the gate.

"We shall see,” returned his oracle, 
and just then a trim West-country leas 
met them, looked at the unknown pair 
Inquisitively, and Syndey with broad 
saluting smile end a courtesy.

“Mies Grey back, I do declare, newl 
But they're not expecting of yon, are 
they, miss? ‘cause mistress gave me 
half a day to go to mothers. But it you 
please I’ll run back again, and be ready 
to open the door before you get there; 
yes, indeed!"

“And so lose your holiday, Fanny!" 
said Sydney. "No, you shall not do that 
We are only—making a call.”

“But miss," expostulated the maid, 
"Rebecca's In the garden-piece picking 
strawberries. She'll never hear the 
bell, and for sure, she’s that slow shell 
take five minutes answering it And 
strangers, too," with « side courtesy 
at Miss Grey’s friends. “Let me run 
back, miss.”

“They mind waKing .no more then I 
do.” (Truly, Sydney was grateful for 
the respite. Like a coward, she was

Flatterers Of fish of strange and burnt
the beach by the

lava flow.

The Shadow of 
the Future. Scent Revels, which had so long 

mained closed and desolate.
(To-be continued) ’ y

lumably lower in 
:e had been able 
ichthyologists in 
d species which 

to them and sent them 
to Dr. Jordan for examination. The 
result was that the six new species, 
were çlsmffled. "I consider the dis
coveries, from s' scientific viewpoint, 
to be among the most remarkable and 
important on record,” Dr. Jordan saM 
when he made public (he classification» 
here* while he was attending the ses
sions of the Pan-Pacific Educational 
•Conference.

The designations given to the six 
species by Dr. Jordan are:—Loa Ex- 
celsa, a species Of klhildhi or butterfly 
fish, strikingly banded in yellow and 
black; Vas posas Egreglns, so designat
ed because of Its resemblance to a 
wasp’s nest; Rhyacantblas Carlsmithl, 
named for Carl A. Carlsmtth, of Hilo, 
who emit many of the aperies to Dr. 
Jordan. It is a deep rose red in color; 
Rhechias Armiger, a conger eel with 
hooks on tti snottt resembling black
berry thorns and is solid dull black in 
color; Nyctimaster Reinhardt, named 
for the Hilo resident who discovered 
it It is a small black lantern fish, so 
designated because of the many lumin
ous «lands behind the eye and along 
K# sides which give the impression of

to observa
CHAPTER XXXV.

8TRIVET DRIVES A BARGAIN.
Mary was distinctly shaking her 

head behind the speaker.
« “I couldn’t undertake that—I don’t 

think it practicable,” her husband an
swered. “It would surely get to them 
who you were. Best be above beard at 
ones, Mias Alwyn.”

She looked at him with distress not 
to be explained.

"But you will make them take the 
money? Bind them to do it eomeMwT’

Mary’s mouth formed a visible “no.”
“I fear my urging would be of no 

ttse.” responded Richard Drayton, a 
model of marital obedience. "Hurst 
will treat thé matter as I should, un
less he is singularly changed. He will 
prefer any species of work to mulct
ing a generous woman in this way."

“But oh, if he knew how refusal 
would hurt ms!” she cried, leaning 
forward with her hands clasped.

Mary made expressive signs at the 
supple, entreating figure.

“If you told him that yourself, he 
might be induced to take your view of 
it” conceded Mary’s spouse, "but I 
couldn't tie myself to persuade him.”

| “Go with Richard and me to Wyn- 
Stooe," suggested Mary, stooping over 
the girl, “then, you know, dear, you 
can put K to a business way, and set
tle It all perhaps In a few minutes.’’

The best way possible, unless you 
prefer writing to that Mies Hurst— 
Mrs. BUbbtogton, whatever shells!*’ 
coincided Mr. Drayton.

Sydney changed color. That arch- 
blunderer, Miss Jean, might so convey 
her offer that Mr. Hurst would in
fallibly Vejeet it The best, perhaps on
ly, ehaaee of extorting his acceptance 
et* might lie in her urging it hefself 
on some such pretext as had lured him 
Sato book-making. Drooping, for this 
pang she was courting, to meet, to. 
bave him again, pierced her before-

ONLY $7.00 PER 
A genuine bargain awa&sr

chases his boots from us.^^This bootTs made 
the finest Box Calf and ÎS'Goodyear welted.

pricensib 

Mail Orders Receive E*oni|it

SYDNEY, N.S.W. (Associated Press) 
—Establishment of a permanent Pa
cific conference and an Island federa
tion was urged recently by Dr. Rad
ford, Bishop of Goulburn, in an ad
dress before the Governor-General, 
tiie admiral commanding the fleet and 
other distinguished persons. Dr. Rad
ford said a standing Pacific conference 
should include 'all powers having pos
sessions in the Pacific Ocean—the 
British Empire, United States, Japan, 
France and China—and perhaps Hol
land and India. As a nucleus for unit
ed and solid action, he proposed a 
triple alliance of Great Britain^ the 
United State# and Japan. He. proposed 
that a federation be formed of the 
groups of Pacific Islands which hre 
now under mandate to Australia and 
New Zealand, or are colonies of Gréât 

These islands would all have

Flowers of the
“EXCEL" Rubber Beets, the 

fishermen’s friend, for men end 
boys, at PARKER & MONROE,
LTD.-uep27,tf

The Home of OoàFShàèi 
218 and 220 Water; Street.

MABEL HOWARD
WASHOF THE LYRIC.

FashionV CHAPTER V.
Perhaps it was that die missed that 

which crowns most girls’ lives with 
happiness and peace—a mother; for, 
look as far back as she could, Irir 
could not from the dim visions of the 
past bring back any memory of her 
mother. Ever since she could remem
ber, she and her father had lived alone.

She knew that her mother was an 
Italian, that her name was like her 
own. Iris, and that the years of her 
own childhood had been spent with her 
tether in the land ot her mother’s 

‘birth.
It waa from her mother, doubtless, 

that she had got the dark, lustrous 
eyes, the soft, black hair and long
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UP-TO-DATE MODEL.Britain.
representatives In a tideral council ip 
which Australia, New Zealand and 
Great Britain also would be represent
ed. Ultimately, he thought, Great Bri-, 
tain might find it desirable to with
draw from direct representation in 
this council and entra* the task of 
maintaining the prestige of the British 
Empire in the Pacific entirely to Aus
tralia and New Zealand.

IN STOCK• phosphorescence. It Is a solid dull 
black in color ; Perlstedîon Bngyceroe 
jdr alligator fish of » brilliant scarlet North Sydney Coa*

—----------- - - • - V", /•  I.>ue which is characterised by large 
Bony plates of armor.
’Each of the six V* a deep-water fish. 

All life in water of more than 160 feet 
lif depth and some as deep as 600 feet 
Nothing except such SE* cataclysm of 
nature as the Alika flftw could have 
brought them to thé surface, Dr. Jor
dan Haid. Rtiyacanthing Carlsmithl 

■ranged at lea* 1,000 «set below the 
ocean’s surface, he added. Dr. Jordan 
has sent to the Smithsonian Institute

P. *T. BOARD, DRESSED CLAPBOARD, 
p jyrjr 2 and 3 in. PLANK^^- »■. «
.3-VIA'

* *.jNow goading at Sydney withibeet so t«c= at sb 
. .. SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY GOAL— » i emt 
Sehr. “A. B. Barteaux”, 800 tons; schr. “Annie 

Nadeaux”, 250 tons.
Aise a Cargo of DOMINION SCREENED COAL.

Also a Cargo of ANTHRACITE COAL now loading at 
New York.

All Coal weighed. Booking orders for all kinds

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94P.C.AKlashes, while her father had contribut

ed tile patrician face and the family- 
pride.

In addition to her beauty she hsd In
herited another gift; she had the voice 
which Is given to so many of the child
ren of the sunny south—a voice as 
clear and full and musical as a night
ingale’s; Imperial to its strength, and 
divine to its grace and power of ex
pression.

But exquisite as it was, it was not 
often heard; for, strange to say, God-

Beats Electric ©r Gas
’ A new oil lamp that gives an amaz- 

thgly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than ' gas or electricity, has 
been tested by the U. 8. Government 
and 35 leading universities and found 
to be superior to 10 ordinary oil 
lamps. It burns without odor, smoke 
or noise—no pumping up, Is simple, 
clean, safe. Burns 94% air and 6% 
common kerosene (coal-oil.)

The Inventor, T, W. Johnson, 246 
Craig St W., Montreal, Is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help 
him Introduce it. Write him to-day 
for full particulars. Also ask him. 
to explain how you can get the 
agency, and without experience or 
money make |^0 to $600 per month.

lier moausvrroi
STINGER AND STUNG.

I
 A merchant 

prince can sting 
. tie once, but one 

time *111 suffice ; 
and' I would be 
the premium 
dunce to‘let him 
sting me twice. 
When I receive 

'my monthly bills 
mistakes I’ve of
ten caught; I’m 
charged for boots 
or beeswax pills, 

the which I * neve* bought. "Some 
error- Of a clerk,” I say, and Journey 
to the store* where things are straight
ened right away,, and ho one’s head is 
sore. All hone*-men may make mi»-" 

take», which they th haste retrieve, 
and even I have made my breaks— 
.which fact you’ll scarce' betiere. But 
if my grocers represent their sand as 
being pure, and no cheap -sugar with 
ft blent, their tricks I can’t endure, 
if I discover when 1

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Lid.
At the .premises lately occupied.Alan Geodridge
Au,th,tiTiUV' & -

“Then I think I win go,” she eatd, 
had having chosen this course a fever
ish haste possessed her to start forth 
upon it "Art you,-are we, going to
day?" she asked.

frey Knighton, unlike mo* fathers, 
was not pleased when his daughter 
sang. So she sang oqt in the woods— 
her own woods,» where none came hut 
the game-keepers or the laborers—or 
to her own .rooi&s. '

Don’t jump to the conclusion that, 
because he did not like’to hear his 
daughter's voice In song, Godfrey 
Knighton was a hard, or unktttt fa-

Lloy 
De Val 
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Pattern 3499 was employed to make 
lie style. It is cut in 3 Sizes: 16, IS

Aa 18 year sise will re-
■csoiis osAT m wate^STR^ex,and 20

of 44 inch material. 
Duvetyn, satin, taffeta, serge, pop

lin, velveteen and all wash fabrics are
•mtrr.

attractive for this design. As Ulu- 
trated embroidered and plain batiste 
are combined. The width of the skirt 
at the foot is about 1% yard. ,

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of lie. in

Ontario Justice.
(From ap Exchange.)

An Ontario farmer caught a young

AFTER EVERY MEAL*
tenderness itself to her. “Cold and 
hard,” though expressive enough, 
scarcely convey any Idea of his man-2 
net to the outslde world. He was a; 
man who spoke seldom, and smiled 
never. Just as a Roman lawgiver, he < 
rarely melted to mercy, and woe be to 
the poacher caught red-handed In the , 
act or the thief found in the hen roost 
or the peach orchard! : ,

And yet, though so inflexibly .just,' , 
he was generous to a fault. There were , 
no poor in Knighton, and no stranger j 
was ever turned awfcy from ReVels’ , 
gates until he had appeased his hun- , 
ger and got something to the way of j 
coin to help him on his way. t

But there seemed to hang a cloud 
over Godfrey Knighton, and the taint 
tinge of eadneaa to Iris’s eyes was hut

and numerous other bargains,
W. BARNES."'Prop,

OPPOSITE BOWRING fit
i » . ’ c 'TT7 :

Le.iiw
silver or stamps.

The sum with the 
lasting flavor—wrap
ped In the hygienic 
sealed package.

A PRETTY DRESS FOR THE SMALL
mayl3,ti

■VMgrrt»
anoexsa -.vr ~3.lq!y-try to ew6*en up 

my tea the ■an’» been sugared on the 
sly—each methods sicken toe. And 
If the dairyman would bilk, I say to 
him, "Avaunt 1 You try to sell lne jugs'- 
of nrilk, when water’s what I want I 
fain would lave my fevered brow with 
water, ere 1 dine, and you produde an 
antique cow, and say It’s Juice le fine.” 
Of grevons tricks the world is full, and 
fakers smirk and laugh; they sell -us 
shoddy rags tor wool and paper shoes 
SB calf. And ever, as I sing and dance,
I hand out this Advice; the bbjbs bub 
shouldn’t have a chance to «ting the' 
voter twice.

A goody that’s good 
for you. Aids appe
tite and digestion. WILL YOU BE READY wfegN

C0MR TO BUY THEIR SUITS , 
AND 0YÉBC0ATSI V&

Keeps teeth clean 
and breath sweet. the vague reflection of a deeper mel

ancholy in-his own. A shadow
over the but of its nature and Only '‘Bayer*’ is Genuine, even Iris herself.A boon to smokers, 

with Its Codling, 
soothing, effect on 
mouth and throat

was never of higher quality than is 
evident in every stitch and thread of 
up-to-date Suite and Overcoats tor Xhe 
ten demand and inet waiting your ar-

the call will be FOB SUITS, 
PANTS sad OVERCOATS ff* 

•f quaUty. W# are now quotis*

left England .
had left it

had been

apples are good with roe*
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FAVOURITE
Inside each tower, near the

iron grating on which the
are laid, and no sooner

are they there than th-3 awaiting vul
ture» descend and donsrane the flesh.

I saw these grisly birds sitting ex
pectantly in rows on the ooptng of the 
towers (writes E. V. Lucas in "Roving 
East and Roving West"), and the 

; sight was almost too gruesome.
The Parsecs choose this method of 

| dissolution because, since they worship 
Are, they must not ask it to demean 

, Itself with the dead; and both earth 
and water they hold also too Sacred 
to use for burial. '

IN BARRELS.

HARVEY & The peoples are in dire straits because
they cannot obtain those goods, and

DISTRIB the reason they
that they have
change. Goods may be paid for 
in gold or in other goods and ; ser
vices, or they may be obtained upon 
credit Europe has not gold, and is 
not in a position to offer other goods 
in exchange for what we have to 
selL The only resource Is loans, and 
before loans are forthcoming the 
lenders must have cdnfldence that at 
some time more or less distant they 
will have their capital returned. 
Naturally there la reluctance on the 
part of possessors of wealth to lend 
money against paper cnrrenciea 
which are subject to the wildest 
fluctuations, and are being produced 
without any regard to the assets be
hind them. So we arrive at what Is 
really a political question. The 
richer States can enable the poorer 
to struggle to their feet, but before 
they will do so they look for some 
guarantee of peace add the work that 
peace make» possible. There is no 
such guarantee in the present con
dition of Europe. We are reaping In 
unemployment and other evils the 
harvest ofwbad peice. and of the fail
ure to realise that the vast waste of 
material resources in the war must be 
made good by an era of rigid econ
omy.

By all mean» let us do what we 
can to meet the Immediate hardships 
of unemployment even at a cost 
which appefcrs wasteful. Industry 
cannot escape the responsibility of 
maintaining in a time of depression 
the reserves which it requires ip good 
periods. At the same time let us keep: 
before our minds the fact that there 
can be no permanent Improvement, 
without a revival- of world trade, and 
that revival yill- only come from 
enabling our customers abroad, even 
our enemy customers, once more to 
resume their placM as sellers of

FOR
World’s Largest Flower,

The world’s biggest flower is a parfo
is! te found in the island of Sumatra, and 
is known to ' botanists as Raflleeia 
Arnold!. It was first discovered by a 
Dr. Arnold,, in whose honor it was 
named. Other species also • occur in 
Java and the Philippines. A party of 
travellers found one of these flowers 
about four feet in diameter, and not 
having any scales made a balance, us
ing certain packed boxes to offset the 
flower. These were marked, and when 
weighed at their destination found to 
be 22,/4 pounds. This flower emits such 
a powerful stench that its presence is 
known long before it can be seen.

the Governmtent’s subsidy stops on 
September 30. Reports from gaining 
areas show that unemployment Is 
rife as the result of the closing down 
of several of the pits. In other cases 
men are working on short time. All 
over the country there are thousands 
of men now Idle, and a large number 
of Goal Companies am losing very 
large sums of money every week. 
The subsidy of £10,000,000 was 
granted specially to ease cuts in min
ers’ wages, which would have other
wise been so heavy as to reduce the 
new rates to a starvation basis. It 
was hoped that this grant would tide 
the industry over the Worst period. 
Although the miners now at work are 
working a great deal bettor than 
they have for three or tour years, the 

, Industry does not "thrive. Some of the 
| mines producing the best time coal 
t are getting trade, but these only in 
. less measure than colliery owners 
, in other parts of the country, are re
lying to a considerable degree on 
the Government subsidy In order to 
produce and

be Delayed.
hm

Canadian Elections Cause Change 
of HeartititJ.S.-Another Confer
ence Proposed by Lloyd George

Syndicate Will Pro- 
test Bacring of Vessel.

WASHINGTON’S .VIÉtV- OF - CJA3Ê*# Valera "will not he Issued to-day, and HIGH-GRADE FUR COATSper centADI.VS*

Premier Mwghetf’s ' 'nhhotmcement it has been decided 
that the tariff ie te be-the leading- ie- spatch another day n 
sue of the Canadian election cam- bers of the Cabinet a: 
paign aroused a great deal of interest further consideration, 
in political circles Sere. It is thought '
that the Emergency Tariff Bill recently REPLY AIRE ADI 
passed, which put what was declared DUB
to be a prohibitive duty on Canadian It is considered pi 
Wheat may assume prime import- Valera’s answer to 
ance in the elçcÿiçu campaign and communication expert 
in the • Dominion, And this and the prompt and that the! 
probably heavy"" duties on . certain necessity for smnmip, 
lines of goods, which the Permanent -----------

FOR YOUR SAVINGS.

Alaskan Sable
sell coal at present 

prices. It was announced at the 
meeting to-day that three million of 
ten million pounds subsidy have not 
been expended. It is understood that 
this will revert automatically to the, 
Treasury, but the Miners’ Executive 
consider that at least a part of this 
Unexpected subsidy should be allocat
ed to relieve distress. On the ether 
hand some of the colliery ' owners 
claim thAt the money should be devot- 
èd to repairing the damage done to the 
pits through the strike. Municipalities 
are' opening soup kitchens tor the 
purpose, of'-teedlng ne.idy children.
1 UL8+ER COURTS.

' t BELFAST, Sept 28.
Sir Jamps Craig, Premier of Ulster, 

announced in Parliament yesterday 
4hi®y>aginnbtg on Saturday the old 
judicrtary system will be discredited 
throughout Ireland, and the people of 
the 'north will have their own courts.

Most popular model of soft full furred Alaskan Sable,Most popular model of soft full furred Alaskan Sable. The large shawl 
collar and bell sleeves makes it more attractive; with silk cable girdle lined 
with Art Merve Silk; having special storm sleeve attached to AA
lining. Pnc6 .. ..

French Beaver.
One of the season’s best novelties in French Beaver. Has large shawl col

lar and deep cuffs of Australian Opossum ; .straight back and $340.00
' i

t eidi
neat pockets. Price . . . . . . . . .. .

This jaunty Coat is made from Russian Kolinsky. Has large shawl collar
Officers of the Nursery, J.J.St. John which can be closed to fit close under chin; large cuff and silk 

cable girdle lined with Art Merve Silk. ♦Price.............. . .. $410.00
1705, by a Royal Order, an attempt was 
m«de to check abuses naturally fol
lowing on these clumsy arrangements. 
It ran: “Her Majesty, flndifg it very 
prejudicial to the service#- to have 
commissions given to children and 
others unfit to do duty with their regi
ments, is pleased to deqtare that for 
the future no person who ie not of age 
sufficient to serve, shall be admitted 
into any of Her Majesty's troops, ex- 
çept the dhjWren of ojftcers who.-have 
been slain, or who h*ve suffered ex
tremely in the servit*. In which case

BEST GOODS AT LOW 
PRICES.

Very Best Spare Ribs,
16c. lb.

Best Granulated Sugar,
13c. lb.

Best Boneless Beef, 13c. lb.

Choice Pea Beans.. 5c. lb.

Best Fat Pork .. . .17c. lb.

Hops .. .. .. 10c. pkg.

15c. lb.

Freeman’s Ppdding Pow
ders.

Sloan’s Liniment.

Table Apples, Lemons and 
Oranges.

Baker’s Cocoa, Vi’s, H’s 
and l’s.

ANDERSON’STHE FISHERMEN'S TROPHY.
BOSTON, Sept 28.

In an effort to obtain reconsidera
tion of the decision by which the schr. 
Mayflower was barred from participa
tion this fall, Chairman J. H. Hunt, Of 

‘the Mayflower syndicate will go to 
Halifax this afternoon. He announced 
to-day his1 intention of applying for a 
hearing before trustees of the trophy 
who ruled the Mayflower was not a 

Owners of the

Water Street, St. John’s

practical, fisherman.
Gloucester schooner De Costa an
nounced the withdrawal v of that ves
sel from the elimination trials.

Prunes

Five Dollars buys a pair of 
Women’s all Black Kid Boots, 
nine inch, high cut, with spool 
heels. . Regular $9.00 value. 
Now selling at Five Dollars. 
PARKER à MONROE, LTD.

s*pS7tf

Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead, Ingot Ttn,
Ueyd Georgs’» 'repl Bar Lead, Bar Ir

Flat Square and Roundsign lervlce its boys were to sxchengs 
with adult otflosre in other regiments. 
The practice had eo tenacious an ex
istence that stories were told about 
co’.OBfla in numérisa This system 
was known to, if not approved by, 
Parliament, as Is endorsed by the 1st 
and,and rulee relating to half-pay. 
enacted 4 Geo. 1 c. 6, sect. 18, end R

know what constitutes Black and Galvanized Sheet Iron,constitution ?,
Turnbuckles,under control, digestive in practice

of theof’Ydrk
when not only did he refuse to all sizes.have a

™°"jach
iperseded many "officers"but the eu]

who were children, or boys at 
----------- ---------------
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there Is nd
children it 4s easy to understood the 
tenderness that ts ready to condone 
the faults that spring from their 
eager, happy interest in life. It is 
far easier to pick op the carelessly 
flung down coat or hat or rubbers 
oneself than to deprive someone you 
lore more than yon do yourself of a 

■ privilege. Far pleasanter to ore*»- 
! look the fault than to see the dear 
! little face clouded with disappoint*
: ment

But to it right to yourself? Is it 
! fair to the children? 
i The time a mother of three or four 
disorderly children spends In pick
ing up after them would run Into 
hours every week. Cant She make 
some better use of those hours, some 
use that will bring greater benefits 
to both herself and the children than 
this?
She Deprives the Children ef * Chance.

But even more Important it seems 
to me is the'deprivation she works 
on the children, She deprives them.

in life HATS.
12 dozen Men’s American Braces, good strong 

webbing; regular workingman’s Brace. Sale Price
Soft Felt Hats.paths, too, to that they are so easy to 

form at the begtoning of life before 
the underbrush has grown up; later 
they can be formed hut oh, what a' 
struggle It to to clear the way!

Underbrush Is Very Thick.
I can speak very feelingly on this 

subject myself because-1 am the child 
of a mother who wee too unselfish, too 
tender hearted to force a very disor
derly child to overcome her fault I 
have' been trying since I had a home 
of my own. to deer the pathway for 
habits of order, through a tangle of 
underbrush and I am beginning to get

of such
Blue, Locust. Sale Price

evidence, rights of citizens and prepar-

Wllliam J. Burns, chief of the 
bureau, explained that establishment 
of the school was the first step to do 
away with hitor—miss methods. "We 
are going to teach our men to get ré
sulta," he said. "Slipshod investiga
tion, making discoveries only by 
chance, to going to Stop. And men who 
cannot be taught to be effective will 
be dropped. Federal investigators are 
going to learn right away that they are 
not to flush their shields for their own 
amusement; and they are going to 
learn that the real object of this bureau 
la to protect citizens and to prevent 
crime, not Just to arrest crooks. We 
are not going to set the world afire, ! 
bnt we are going to give this country ! 
a detective service of which its citizens 
can be <s proud as the WgUsh aie of, 
Scotland Yard."

Edward J. Brennan, division super- j 
Intendent of the bureau, asserted that, 
to permit department officials to get a 
line on their men, recruits would put 
in n month of study before being plac- ' 
ed op active duty. “Otherwise he would 
be helpless when he started out," he j 
continued. "If without training he' 
were sent out to investigate a bank j 
robbery, he would not

t amicable si 
•e released 
ie memorial 
at a- settlen 
ached witho 
«reive measi

MEN’S ARMY BOOTS.
20 pairs only Men’s Dark Brown Army Boots; a 

regular fall boot Regular Price $9.00 pair. Sale
Price $7.00 pair.

MEN’S NECKTIES. *

Just opened a wonderful line of Men’s Wide End 
Neckties, Fancy Silk and Silk Poplin; beautiful pat
terns. Sale Price 35c. to $2.00 each. BELFAST

Eamonn DeFLANNELETTE.
10 bundles Plain and Striped Ftette, very heavy 

weight, beautiful patterns. Value for 35c. yard. 
Sale Price 22c. yard. _ *

ilved" a BelfCHILDREN’S ROMPERS.
Clean-up line in heavy Striped Flannelette, with 

belt and two pockets ; red trimming ; $1.80 to $2.40
each. Sale Price $1.40. .

it repriit cleared, -but oh, how l wish I had
done ft years ago.

You mothers who wish you might 
give your children all the good gifts, 
do not tail to give them, If you can 
possibly aooompJtoh it, the habit of 
order and syatem. No fWry god
mother would leave that out of her 
bag of 12 gifts. Be your son or daugh
ter’s fairy godmother.

jjton to a parti

PRIS

The foreign 
sptance of t| 
ivitatlon to j 
sit Japan nl

MEN’S SOFT COLLARS. , 8d_.™
A wonderful line of Men’s Soft Collars, silk finish, 

beautiful designs. Value fbr 40c. each. "Salé Pricé 
25c. each. j • "f1 '•

Terrible to Have to Dlsappofet a Child. 
If one baa anything to do with BOYS’SOFT FELT HATS.

3 dozen Boys’ Soft Felt Hats, very pretty shades, 
Sale Price $1.40 each. v WORLD’S

You’ll be Sure Glad An Interesting Article .j-ofig.Se’ £ Lieut. John 
8t McCook Fi 
World’s altitu 
height ot 40,80 
■plarfe used 
Sho set a red 
K 1920.

SatfilsSte." i>TO0ot cb;to hear
Prices Much Under __ eveto know

the "same group built a fairy dome of. where to begin. He would not know
imprisoned air beneath the waters of how to proceed with a search without
the stream, great englneère were said getting into legal difficulties. He would 
to have the idea of the suspen- not know where thè state and Federal
slon bridge and the diving bell from Jurisdictions overlapped. That last Is 
these humble creatures. one of the most complicated points of

No sooner does any-great “modern" all. For example, a robbery on Park 
discovery startle us than we general- Row to a matter for Ahe state author! - 
ly have to admit that Nature had ties, but a robbery 20 feet away in the
thought of it before. P°«t office to up to ns. Ordinarily/ safe-

Nothing exists in the natural world breaking in a national bank to a state 
that is entirely useless, although the offence but If there to collusion ty- 

not always be tween the actual thief and one of the

8.U.F. Li
ïàviâfS

loi s’fliiéoiB 'r.iyot i ^ 
•nT tii «ebajelhaoe .
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Molasses advanced in price over $15.00 per puncheon since last month but sugar hasn’t started to go up yet

HOUSEKEEPERS ! To provide 
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Perhaps your Grocer will sell you a case of Lantic (100 lbs.) in 2 pound or 5 pound yellow packages. Full 
weight guaranteed

- -v •
.

The present price of raw sugar stock in Cuba is;About $1.50 per 100 pounds, it costs $350 when;it reaches the

exact purpose may 
clear.

This to seen especially In the case 
of the “antennae" or. feelers of in
sects, those strange organs which 
have puzzled Scientists ever since the 
study of Insect life has been pursued. 
The weird uses to which these “arms” 
seem to he put have led to the con
clusion that insects enjoy/the use of 
a kind of natural “wifeless” far 
more delicate and more effective 
than our own.

At one time it was thought that 
these quivering "feelers" were of-' 
gang of. hearing, and again, organs of 
smell or touch, bnt experiments have 
proved these Ideas unsatisfactory.

It was found that the explanation 
lay in the direction ipf; a new sense 
that we know little'of.

The antennae do not appear to he 
vital Organs, like the heart or the 
brain. Yet, if a butterfly had them 
cut off, or they were injured on its. 
hatching out, the insect behaved in

It would

zuhe:
Refineries,

A party, 
a Cemater 
upon. One 
wounded.

Cost of refining, packages, labor, etc., make it worth about 54.76 when delivered at terminal for export
is ' •. ■ jy* He . iox:x»d fw6.

• • , • . ; V* i r V- if fry. •• - « «• • \

Freight, insurance, duty and other charges bring the value to about $12.25 on the wharf at St. John’s.
>-•••• •6;-:..'.' U A,»- - . . _j. •
With cartage, labor, iriterest, etc., it costs your Grocer about $12.75, and the cartage from your grocer’s shop 
to your house will cost 50 cents or $1.00. > '

month and govern yourself accordingly. 

When you buy Lantic Sugar in packages you getthç purest, finest cleanest, sweetest augar that can be made.
TF-fViic ian’f sn wo nVinll nnv von rvnp hunHrpri . :
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otherwise, I 
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Now it’s up to you to figure up what the price îbJl

If this isn’t so we shall pay you one hundred do!
*-?udae .

Colinan extraordinary fashion, 
shoot straight up Into the air at first, 
and its flight would be erratic for a

insect Minor li 
along the 
Minor, is i

Distributors of Lantic Sugarspace, after which the poor 
would settle down Into a numbed, 
listless state.

The common garden ant gives a fa
miliar instance of the important func
tion of antennae.

These little creatures are Nature's 
engineers, and perform tke useful, 
ervtce of breaking up and aerating 
the sell whilst carrying out their 
wonderful earthworks.

Now, supposing a worker starts off 
from the nest in the morning and 
happens to find, say, a dead beetle 
that will provide meat for the house
hold. 'She hurries back, and on the 
way meets another ant outward 
bound. The lightest touch of an 
antennae upon that of her friend to 
suffletont to convey full particulars 
ah to the place and nature of the 
plunder. The outgoing ant proceeds 
direct to the -spot and aide In the 
home-bringing, whilst ant No. 1 con
tinues to summon others as she re
turns to headquarters.

The news to clearly conveyed In 
a way superior to speech or dumb

sept27,tn.th.
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SHIPMENT 
JUST OPENED

On and after 1st October, business-will be 
removed from 303 Water Street WS23' DUck- 
worth Street, next Dailyf-Newgt ©ffiofe.^nBusi- 
ness will be closed while ^^^po^n^^upday 
and Friday* „ s

. of all kinds at

BEST PRICES.
See Our Assortment 
and be convinced of 
the values we are now

Soon be Time
sep28,«

We have a full rarge of 
sizes now and

âzzï isaSlf

sasm
behaviour- 6f human brings under than Italy to assigned in the second 
similar circumstances, category,” says one commentator. "If

The uses of the antennae, however, others have à greateç material poten
tly no means end here, a greater ttality, It to at least necessary that 
mystery still remaining to be solved. Italy safeguard her moral position by 
The "quivering" most certainly has not allowing herself an inferior pori- 
reference to a power of reading or tion to the others." 
sensing ^visible wave-vibrations in ———————
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Laborite Mayors ot lxmden Bôroughe TYPHOON KI 
to-day presented a memorial to Sir Al- | 
fred Mond, Health Minister, asking tor Several hundre 
the release of the Poplar Borongh killed by a typho 
Connell members, Imprisoned recently centering upon f> 
tor refusing to comply with an order Kongo, where a i 
of the High Court, requiring them to crops and houses.

- bestows on a fine jewel, Borsatino I 
1 those men who are willing to pay moi

more.not be
strong

raise tax rates in accordance with the 
ruling of the London County Council. 
Mayors stated that prisoners are will
ing to participate in a conference for 
an amicable settlement, provided they 
are released on this understanding. 
The memorial expresses an opinion 
that a settlement could have been 
reached without tb.® epipioyinent of 
coercive measured.'

REDUCING SALARIES.
TORONTO,. Sept 28.

Immediate cuts of ten per cent in 
the salaries and wages of all the staff 
of the Spanish River Pulp and Poorer 
Company, from the President down to 
the most diminutive boy, were an
nounced, at the annual meeting of the 
company to-day. Président Meed pre
dicted a gradual reduction in produc
tion costs during the next two yearn 
He thought that the market price of 
the. commodity was approaching a 
point of stability.

Russian
Welfare organizations,w cuiu c us ouu L<

encc to be held in Brussels “Number, flint, agate, skin,
One day while idly waiting the same results. Effects For Borsalino Hats never will be “cheap”—to reduce 

beautiful hats to the level of any other hat, eyeh in
would be a sacrilege.

•

Borsalino Hats will sell for $7.50 for but a short while 
er—the new ones will be $10—a price that will be in ke 
with the value they give.

can be got even with gelatine and
loots; a I heard a petulant old bone and animal membranes, but thereAh, well, on second thought, I wi 

tell you;
But you would gasp if I should

Having already submitted to 260 
skin grafting operations but facing 
760 more, CecRia Starkey, sixteen 
years old! of Jersey City smilingly 
awaits the ordeal and utters little 
prayers of‘thanks to the Jersey fire
men, who have sacrificed their skin 
that sho may live.

According to the hospital surgeons 
each individual bit of grafting has been 
successful and they do not hestitate 
to say they believe the young patient, 
in the course of tigie, will be almost 
as good as ever.

“We expect It will take about 750 
more grafting operations before the 
burned surface is renewed with healthy 
flesh," said a hospital nergeon, “but 
she is bearing up wonderfully and 
with the sacrifices being made by her 
brother and his friends we expect soon 
to have her able to leave the hospital."

The girl was frightfully burned 
about four months ago when a stove 
over which she was working exploded. 
It was at first thought she had no 
chance tor life. As a last resort skin 
grafting was decided upon and volutr-

sister of

in the of true

The violin used is an ordinary ln-his name.
1 BELFAST SENDS DEPUTATION.

DUBLIN, Sept. 28.
Eamonn De Valera this afternoon re

ceived' a Belfast deputation, ' Which 
plated it represented .166,’080 citizens, 
Who were resolyed. to,/pCa»e recogni
tion te a partition Variraiffent: '' " '

strument with tee strings removed.
It is clamped high up to a table, andID vMMiipou uifiu u.p ID a Mine, AUtt

his hi front of the instrument is placed a 
rotating cylinder of agate, rubbing 

his against a piece -of metal, which is the 
)er> I direct player.

’ J The real violin!et plays In another 
room and the reproduction control is" 

ton, perfect. On this principle the violin 
lan can reproduce tee human voice.

Catching Fish by ’Phone
Fish make a noise when they swim.
When we watch shoals of fish be

neath the surface of a sea or of a lake 
we don’t associate their movements 
with the idea of sound.

Nevertheless, their process is suffi
ciently loud for the sound to be caught 
by a specially arranged telephone— 
and by this novel means the presence 
of fish can now be located even at con
siderable depths.

Bom# Norwegian fishermen recently 
devised such a telephone arrangement, 
and they used it with great success.

Thfy lowered a microphone' by, 
means, of* a wire from their boat into 
the water, the other end of the wire I 
being connected with a telephone re
ceiver on the boat. I

Am the latter slowly proceeded on 
hef course In search of a haul an

Trator iq the boat Kept the receiver 
the telephone to hie . ear, and he 

was able tp tell at once whenever a 
shoal of fish was being approached.

And when we think of those who do lip 
service,

I*m sure that everybody else agrees, 
By far the best of all our public ser

vante
Is tee little girl who answers "num

ber, please.”

NO CHANGE IN FARNER-8\ PLAT-1 
. FORM.

WINNIEPG, Sept 28.
. (By Canadian Press;—There will be 
no change in the Farmer's plateform 
for the coming election, was the deci
sion reached at this morning's session 
jpf the Canadian Council or Agriculture, 
•which met here to-day to consider 
campaign plans tor; the National Pro-

The

WORLD’S ALTITUDE RECORD.
DAYTON, Ohio, Sept 28.

Lieut. John S. A. McCready, test pilot 
st McCook Fiew; ■twniyaMflaerivrwfe' 
world’s altitude record, attaining a 
height of 40.8dMeat.in teg seme Lapses 
biplarfe used tehagfoMnC. Segépéder^ 
who set a rewl^UffiH^feejPi Febj 
18, 1920. x '

Recently an important insurance official made the statement that “the ON
TARIO EQUITABLE is the most talked-of insurance company in Canada to-day.”

People like to discuss'successful enterprises. Success encourages confidence; 
it stands as an example; and our accomplishment has been so marked that our pro
gress has been followed with unusual interest.

We have already written over $4,500,000 of insurance—all issued at low, non- 
participating rates.

We have given, on the average, over $200 more immediate protection than is 
given for the premium charged for each $1,000 of insurance by any participating 
company in Canada.

We have introduced the Double Disability Clause providing the insured, if per
manently disabled from any cause, with $20.00 a month for every $1,000 of insur
ance. s 1 -

We, have made available the Double Indemnity Benefit providing for payment 
of twice the sum insured if the policyholder is drowned or accidentally killed.

We have extended our organization into Quebec, the Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland, and are preparing to enter Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

By our success in cheapening the cost of insurance protection, while broaden
ing its scope, we have justified the growing confidence the insuring public has 
placed in us.

Coronation Perquisites.

SUJJ. LOaaj fGB gfMHfFi .greasive Party in the election.
SYDNEY, N.S., Sept. 28. platform of the Canadian Council of 

To provide a social meeting place for Agriculture is based on a substantial 
former Newfoundlanders in Cape Bre- ollround reduction of customs tariff 
on a Lodge of the Society of United from trade with Great Britain in five 
Fishermen of the Ancient Colony is to years. It also advocated acceptance 
be established here nex< week. Grand ot a reciprocity agreement with United 
Master J. Curnew and other Grand of- States, and the placing of all , food- 
fleers, are coming from*St. John's to as- tiuffs, not included in the agreement 
sist in the organization of “Maple Ust, with agricultural implements, 
Leaf" Lodge, the first ot its kind on tann machinery and all materials and 
the mainland He organisation will machinery used in their manufacture.

Being ateere called tor. 
three Jersey City firemen, practically 
every member of the fire fighting force; 
tried to be the first to volunteer.

The Machine That a 
Glance Seb Going,:o up yet

Intense scientific Interest centres 
in the "Look-ajt-Meter”—the strange 
instrument which is moved by the 
humap eye.

I With a view to clearing up the 
mystery a little, an interesting seies 
oftests is poposed by Dr. H. Hart- 
ridge, Fellow of King’s College, Cam
bridge.

The instrument, broadly speaking, 
consists of a delicately suspended 
"solenoid" (a wire in spiral form) 
steadied by a bar nlagnet, and is 
somewhat in the nature of toe elec- 

to measure minute

GERMANY TAKING ADVANTAGE.
MUNICH, Sept 29.

“We must go to the Jlmit^of our 
capacity with regard^ Ttparatîo'nè/f 
Dr. Walter Rathenau, German Minis
ter of Reconstruction, declared beiore 
the Congress of the Imperial Associa
tion ot Qermap Trades,

iches the The Ontario Equitable Life & Accident
INSURANCE COMPANY;

The Prince
Sends His Love.

yesterday. “‘Complet*» fulfilment of 
the tertns of the indemnity ultimatum 
will affect the world economically, 
more seriously than ourselves.” he 
said. Britain had three million unem
ployed , and the more Germany work
ed the more others would cease work
ing."

WATERLOO, ONTARIO.HEAD OFFICE

THOS. SORER
1 j troecopee used 

I currents of electicity. 
j When the observer looks fixedly at 
I the centre of the hanging solenoid it 
I doee not move. Look at the left side 
I and it turns away from you. Alter 
j your • vision : to the right side and it 
I turns in the other direction. If the 
I gaze remains fixed on one1 end, the 
j éolezÿfld remains deflected. Shut the 
j-eyygi apd it returns to its original 
I position.

Dr..Hartridge infers that tee effect 
I is an optical one. He suggests a 
I series of tests to ascertain the nature 
I of the rays responsible. If lead glass 
j stops them they are probably X-rays, 

he says. Other screens would show 
I If the rays could be ultra-violet, in- 
! fra-ed, or visual rays.

•i He quotes. Dr. J[, D. Suttie’s sugges- 
I Ôon that “the fixation point of the 
j fovea” may be responsible. The fovea 
[ is a little Pit In the retina of the eye, 
and Dr. Suttie suggests that this spot 
in the eye. may be very superior to 
the rest of the retina in its activity.

sen29,octl
icer’s shop

Marcellus H. Thompson, 
ighter ot General John 
i, inventor of the famous 
i gun, and the great-grand-

Growing a New Suit
How doee a crab grow? Does his 

armour increase in sise to accom
modate his body as it becomes larger 
and larger? As a matter of fact it 
does not; the shell never alters at all. 
The crab, like a growing boy, re
quires a new suit every now and then 
to cover hie growing limbs.

He grows slowly Inside his shell, un
til a day comes when he simply can
not bear it any longer Then he re
tires .to the safest hiding-place that he , 

•us process be- 
of seaweed Ara

be made;

ASTONISHINGLY LOW PINCES 
FOR MERCHANDISE OF HIGH QUALITY!

o|tere^|i

AraFare, sept is.
Minor infantry and artillery fighting 

along the EekishefS in Asia
Minor, Is reported officially.

FALL MILLINERY FOR THE LITTLE MISS.
Neat Velvet Hats for tiny tots, beautifully trimmed with flowers and rib

bon; made in colors, Red, Navy, Saxe and Black, the price only 98c.

®S*«85
FINAL NOTE SENT.

LONDON, Sept 2». 
Lloyd George to-day despatched what 
Bs expected to be the British Govern-J 
ant's final note to Eamon De Valera, 
dative to holding a conference, which j

FROM BELGIUM TO IRELAND.
• JBBUSSELSF-6eaL«;8$r:~ 

Captain Paul Brewster, a Swiss 
aeronaut, has ppen^declaae^wjpy^Tof 
the International ti18

can find, and a c 
gins. Grasping a ti 
ly with his ' legs, he begins to move 
his body about Inside his shell. In a 
short time a crack Appears aéross thé 
back. Through this toe crab gradually 
heaves out his sott body.

Theto after a jhort rest he sets to 
iness of unsheath- 
and feelers, each 

of which is drawn out at its armoured 
covering, just as a sword ir palled 
from the scabbard.

Your crab Is now the most defence
less creator# Imaginable; not only Is 
his body a| soft as butter, but he is 
quite unable to move, tor the unshel- 

• ling process has completely exhaust
ed hint

He remains perfectly still, trusting 
that he is well concealed from toes. 
And as he waits yon can see him grow
ing. There was not room for much 
expansion inside the shell, so he makes 
up for lost time once he Is ont of it.

In a short time a new shell begins 
to fora, and before many weeks have 
passed he is as well-armoured as ever, 
aid several sises larger.

James Gordon
GIRLS’ TAMS, made of Black and White check material, with black 

glaze band; elastic fitting to assure comfort, the price 79c.Doctor Give» Evidence. work on the loi"fddiM.

Sept 24.• SAN FRANCISCO, 
preliminary hearing of Roecoe Ar- 
buckle, on a charge of murder, in con- 

I nection with the death of Mise Virginia 
Rappe, reached its third day in the 
police court of Judge Lazarus here 
to-day, with the prosecution still pre
senting its case against the film star.

• Al Semnacher, business manager 
tor Miss Rappe, and guest at the party 
at the Hotel St Francis, at which tee 

. girl is said to have suffered her fatal 
injuries, was tee principal witness at 
yesterday's court session. He had 
not concluded his testimony when tee 
court adjourned for the day.

Virginia Rappe showed symptoms 
of to internal injury immediately 
after ehe was stricken, following the 
party in Arbuckle's room* and what
ever evidence there may have been 
of alcoholism was overshadowed by I 
her injuries, declared Dr. Arthur i

A Suit or Overcoat-at 
Maunder’s-îïleèfédfiNmi 

a splendid variety of

Girls’ Black
FOR MEN Fleece Lined 

Underwear.
Oil Hate.

WOOL UNDERWEAR
These garments are knit of ex

ceptionally fine quality cotton 
and wool yarns. Regular sizes.
$1.25 garwmt.

For, small and big 

girls; exceedingly 

cheap,
Warm and service-

Sizes 16-24,from the FEesflasluons,
I) l -'VWV.’AV*. .moulded and made to Hbusehold Notes. 65c. garment.

SOCKS.
Strong, medium weight; a 

cheap work sock, 25c. and 35c. 
pair.

Sizes 26-34,
Cheap cute of meat can be very ap-

75c. garmentpetizing if properly cooked and ger-
Ladies’ Heather 

Wool Mixed
workers, costs' yon ho 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al»

mshed.
Grapes can be canned ready to use

the winter tor pies, ices, or
puddings.of “freak" editionsSeveral

Preserved ginger sliced and spread Fleece Linedof the Bible
buttered slices ot bread isauctioneer’s hammer la

'good.most remarkable is known
r Bible ” In this the ntn.ways keep One of tee

Underwear.
Goodeheàvy quality,

70c. garment

A pair of is justtrict Attorney Milton U’Ren to-day. so the "Bug Bible." In this, tee con- Heavy, good wear-the thing to the topruns: “Thou
ing quality,in the

of the
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this event, Maritime Athletic Evening
Sir,—At

and there is a
is a possibil- j

the 14thI lty of two big guns wh6 have already 
established recorde for this event en
tering this contest, in an effort to save 
the cujTfrom coming to St. John's. "Bell ; 
however feels confident of success, and \ 
all porting enthusiasts are looking ] 
forward to the ultimate result. Tester- j 
day morniilg President Ayre sent the < 
following message to Manager Good- i 
land. 1

“You cant keep a good man down. < 
Tom Butler’s pluck and su celts makes \ 
even more popular the popular per- > 
forma nee of you and your men. Every- ( 

! body la delighted and Butler Is to-day ? 
the talk of the'town. A royal reception > 
le planned for your arrival. You will V 
return by Monday's express and detrain <■ 
at Donovan's where you will be met a 
by the National'Sports' Committee and S| 
if time is opportune have lunch and << 
later be driven to Grose Hoads where ft 
citizens with thiye bandj will meet ^

All tylue Puttee Officers 
and other Ranks are re
quested to meet at the 
G. W. V. A. Club Rooms 
on SATURDAY, Octo
ber 1st, at 8 p.m.

Business—Blue Puttee 
Re-Union.

forward y<

Ive it pul
general

not in a fit condition to be present at 
the enquiry.

I am, Sir,
I whom was the Mayor’s daughter, Miss
Meta Morris, who is attending the Con-

“Fence” Raided »ry olt Music tor violin lessons, 
s action, Mrs. Ashworth has
herself a true daughter of Terra
. -. _ - - -

The top por
tion of the. boiler , was

Sept 28, 1921.the force, and attachedActing on information that a certain 
party was keeping a •‘fence," the police 
last night raided a West End premises 
to ascertain for themselves the actual 
conditions. They found the place was 
frequented by young men holding re
sponsible positions in the public ser
vice. young hoys, and several men who 
have police records. These play cards 
practically all night for goods of which 
there is strong suspicion that they 
were stolen. A "fence" in thieves er
got means a receiver of stolen goods.

F
tova, and we congratulate her upon 
6r thoughtfulness, in this respect

! WITH THE N.F. TEA* AT HALIFAX. 
Manager Goodland's team leaves

EvcningTclegram Me Colonial Sec 
\ St John’s.

; IjDear Sir,—At a 
ecutive and Road 

JtflH'oundlazid Mol 
on the 24th lust., 
to respectfully co

when Mr, Conners, who heard the
and ordnance of war. We, hare live* 
as prodigals upon our reserves, not 
reconstituting them. Nations which 
sewn to have been enriched aa .a re
sult cf the war, are in truth enriched 
not effectively but only potentially. 
They have become creditors of im- j 
povertehed people# and are not only 
unsble to recover quickly their loans 
but are also unable to dispose of 
their excess of goods, beoauee of the 
poverty of their expected customers.

"The most important consequence 
of the war must, therefore, be aa In
evitable reduction ter all the nations, 
during a period, of their people’s 
standard of living, perhaps, even be
low the pre-war standard. We are 
under the necessity of malting sav
ings out of our present protection, in 
order to compensate for the assets 
consumed without replacement during 
the war.

“That fact is the essential back
ground of the world economic crisis 
to-day. The crisis is eoeentuated by 
the financial measures which were 
mad# necessary in order to continue 
the war, such aa the Inflation of 
paper money and of credit, and the 
disruption of established currents of 
trade.

“It will take a long time for many 
countries to re-establish their publie 
flnanoee in a sound condition. It 
will take a long time ala# to estab
lish new paths and avenu* of trade, 
and the world" will not entirely re
cover until Russia passes beyond the 
pangs of revolution and return* to 
regular work! >

“We have seen how before the war 
the development of economic inter
nationalism met opposition sad re
sistance from nationalist sentiment 
and how the economic needs of In
dustrialised nations, influenced by

found her
pool of boiling water. Dr. CampbellW. I. HERDER, was called and after a

Mil*C. t. JAMES, nation ordered the
It ie expected that it wfll take about

r,$sprtng Resolutloi 
ly *t that meetinJ 
i *What if the G 
pées further graJ 
work, .the Road cJ 
that such amoucj 
«pou the main 1 
Which are badly 
eftiug for Instant 
road leading fron 
rood, commonly! 
Bath,” roads Iea< 
and Spaniard’s B 
bonear to Heart 
road from Holyi 
certain sections 
Shore road and ç 
eastern part of -S 
a'The Executive 
tee further stror 
all moneys expei 
work should 
direction and co 
ttmedland Road 
- The Road Coil 
commend that w 
safe and consequ 
they should prefe 
concrete and tha 
smaller bridges t 
placed by concrt 

We were furt 
copies of this li 
Jte the Press wit 
Jfeation in the in

three week» before sfceThursday, September 29, 1921,

McMurdo’s Store News,SAVING MUST 
BE NATIONAL Jergen’s Benzoin and Almond Lotion 

is much appreciated by the discrim
inating in these things as being par
ticularly bland and mild afid as of wide 
application tor various complexion and 
slight shin troubles. It is very refresh
ing for instance after exposure to hard 
dry autumn winds, but is indeed useful 
throughout the year. Price 50 cents a 
bottle.

Although the Ice Cream Season la 
over with us, it should not be forgotten 
that our Soda Fountain still", haa its

New Teachers Arrive,
Individual saving is of little 

account in the present economic 
international situation. To make 
any progress at all the nations 
themselves must make savings 
but of their production, if pre-1 
war standards of living are to 
return. The war losses of four 
and one half years have first to 
be made up before there can be 
any real hope of setting up of 
the conditions that prevailed be
fore August, 1914. During the 
period of conflict people did 
without articles, which they had 
previously thought indispensa
ble. Many wants had perforce 
*to go unsatisfied, and because 
*of this there were hopes that a 
^period of prosperity would fol
low the calamitous years. “For 
£B time,” said Professor Achille 
fiViallate, in a ipeent address in 
'TJ.S.A., “it seemed as if these 
bopes would be realised, but the 
apparent prosperity during the 
sÿear following the armistice 
: tended suddenly, and the whole \ 

now passing through àn -,

Misses V. L. Paris, A. Reith, G. W6a- 
therhead and B. Clarke, who are join- 
lag the staff of Bishop Spencer College, 
and Mi* Joyner and Mr. H. Hopkins 
who will teach at Bishop Feild Col
lege, arrived by thé Sachem to-day 
from England. They were met at the 
Furness Withy pier by Dr. Blacken 
and ether directors of the two collegw, 
whilst Ml* Richards, principal of 
Bishop Spencer" College was also pre
sent to welcome ht* new additions to 
her staff.

Convenor.
sept3951

A Convention for Teachers of Retigioi
will be Held in Tptf ;i rn'" r

■ -

Gower St. MethodislNavy vs. Army, Venizdos Married,
from Octal 8rd to 7 th.

Had Leg Broken It Is expected that a football game 
will be arranged between a O.W.VA. 
team and one from H.M.8. Raleigh 
when that ship reach* port to-mor
row. The game will be played on Sat
urday afternoon in 8t George’s Field, 
and will be in aid of G.W.VA. fonda.

Huge Doctor’s Bill GREEK STATESMAN BEDS LADY 
OF ENGLISH BIRTH.

Ohe of Europe's greatest statesmen, 
M. Venezelos, ex-Prime Minister of 
Greece, was quietly married to Miss 
Schtlizzi, at the register office at SL 
Paneras Town Hall. A religious cere
mony, according to the rites of the' 
Greek Church, took place next flay at 
West-hill, Highgate, the residence of. 
Sir A. H. and Mrs. Crosfleld, where 
the bride and bridegroom have been 
staying for some time. Dr. Pagonis, 
the Greek Archimandrite, officiated, 
vestments and sacred vessels neces
sary to the rite being taken to the j 
house by the sacristan of the Church 
of Aghia Sophia, Moscuvp-road, BayS- 
water. -The civil wedding took place

*>.« HRS STPW A RT'S nA<n. at 11 °’clock M. Venezelos and Miss »at MKS. SlhvWAKT-S Home gchillzEi drove to Ule hall together. ,
ade Bread.-aprl8.6mo ^ brlde ^ dr688ed In a navy blue

_ , _ . ,, „ costume and a dark blue hat with aHIGH MASS.—Requiem High Mas» , __ _____ . ___ „ . .lt . ^ , Z ..._« silk bow. M. Venezelos wore a dark• the repose of the soul of Albert . ~~ ... .. o. _ ,LJ -vTL « w cm * nr. P"e7 lounge sujft, a so ft felt hat, and a 1hire will be celebrated at the R. C. * J ®
thedral on Saturdav mnmm, rw dkrk brown overcoat

The subject for the afternoon sessions, 4 p.m. to j p.m., ia 
"The Religious Education of Yonth." The evening sessions will 
be devoted to Addresses. Demonstrations In Story. Telling, Kin
dergarten Work and 9and Table. General discussions following.

An Older Boys’ Conference
will be held on Saturday, October 8th, in Gower Street Base
ment. Sessions morning, afternoon and night. The night ses
sion comprises a Lantern, Slide Talk by Rev. R, E. Falrbalrn;

While having a practice, match on 
the Shamrock grounds yesterday 
afternoon, Lawrence Furlong, of the 
St Ben’s College football team, fell 
and fractured Ms leg an Inch or two 
above the ankle. The accident was 
caused by a player falling on him 
when he tripped In an unnoticed hole 
la the fluid. First aid was quickly

The sensation amongst medical Wen 
to-day is a bill presented to a well 
known gentleman who bad a narrow 
escape from- death about this time 
last year. The practitioner who has 
been attending the patient ever since 
presented his bill a few days- ago fob 
the modest aa*i of 88,000. The reci
pient of the bill is not yet sure whe
ther the bill is intended es a lapt ef
fort in a prescribed course or treat
ment

Shipping Notes,

We are, S 
Yours 

(Sgd.) For an< 
THE NFI 

H. E. COWAN, 
P. E. OUTER | 

■Sept. 28, 1921.1

EXPENSES.Coastal Boats. sep29,3i

Here and There,GOVERNMIST.
8.5. Portia in port
5.5. Prosper» no report.

REIDS’
Argyle left Lamaline at 10 a.m. yes

terday.
Clyde at Lewisporte yesterday. 
Glencoe left Port aux Basques yes

terday tor Humbermouth.
Home left Parsons’ Pond yesterday. 
Kyle at North Sydney.
Melgle at Venison Island Wednwday. 
Malakoff due at Port Union.

world
economic crisis such as we have 
never before seen ; a crisis which 
reminds us of the close econ
omic solidarity which now links 
the nations together, and forces 
us to realise that we can come 
lack to pre-war prosperity only ] 
through mutual help and an 
economic and political policy 
deeply grounded in common 
Sense.”

* * * * * e: |
One result of the war is that 

lempires, hitherto great, havej 
Collapsed. Another that 
Wealthy nations lost their finan
cial supremacy in the marts of 
the world, and their places have 
been taken by others. The 
Russian Empire is one example*1 
Occupying at one time an im- 
Iportant place in the economic 
World as a producer of food and 
raw materials used in manufac
tures, and as a consumer of the 
goods of other countries, with 
the addition of being a vast 
field for the investment of capi
tal, Russia has for the time be
ing disappeared as a commercial 
factor. Non-production, with 
her huge population in the 
throes of starvation, Russia is 
now a dependent upon the 
world which she formerly sup
plied. The German Empire is in 
a condition of reorganization 
With its wealth mortgaged for 
a long period of years, to repair,

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.TEMPLETON'SMen Out of Work.
10MHM DIRECTORY Premier Squlr 

the Fortney Tai 
*to "committee at 
body may not all 
measure, thus a 
our produce into 

If the Premier 
In his endeavour 
ring will be sai 

[ ebance to ke^> 
profit to U.S.A. I 

When we corn 
trade done In he J 
tion of the Distm 

r though the price 1 
it has helped t J 
pie with the pr<* 

- The American 1 
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learn, in the n, l 
000 worth for fl 
ports from Twl* 
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District we learH 
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Owing to the cloak down of the South 
Side branch at a well known and long 
established business firm, quite a num
ber of men have been thrown out of 
employment Some of the men have 
been on the premises tor upwards of 
half a century, and they will have 
seme difficulty in finding employment]

He smiled at 
the tew strangers present and shook 
hands all round at the conclusion of 
the ceremony. ”1 have never seen a 
bridegroom look mors happy,” said an 

'■*mjljÉ*é. In the

SPECIALS !The Enchanted Garden. Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—epri8,6moAT CASINO TO-MORROW NIGHT.

What wUl undoubtedly prove a treat 
tor lovers of the terpelchorean art Is in 
store for those who will witness the 
performance of Mrs. Cleary’s .dancing 
pupils at the Casino Theatre on to
morrow, (Friday) night Some 66 tal
ented girls ranging from S to 16 years 
are taking part and as qach is costum
ed to reprenant particular flowers the 
galaxy of colors cannot foil to be but 
pleasing. The affair may he designated 
'as a spectacular. extravaganza, having 
for its plot the selection by the queen,

official of the registrar’s office.
NOT ON*SACHEM.—Contrary to the ' ulster, the Greek statesman signed 

personal note in our monring contem- h13 name 68 Eleutherios Kyprlacos 
porary to-day, Rev. Dr. Bond was not1 Veniselos. using an 'T and an ”s,"

: instead of the "e" and “z,” with which 
his name is usually spelt in this coun
try. His age was given as 67, and he 
is described as a widower, and lqte 
Prime Minister of Greece. Madame 
Venezelos signed "Helena Schilizzt" 
and gave her age as 47. and her con
dition as spinster. Both bride and 
bridegroom gave Lady Crosfleld’s 
house at Hampstead as their address. 
The witness* were Madame Marie 
Ellladi, Lady Crosfleld’s mother, and 
Mr. Stephen Schilizzt brother of the 
bride. M. and Madame Venezelos have 
left tor Brittany, where the honeymoon 
is to be spent. The form* Miss 
Schilizzt is a wealthy lady of English 
birth, who has been a friend of M. 
Venezelos for many years, and has 
helped Mm politically.—News of the 
World, Sept 18.

Personal.elsewhere.

Wedding Bells, ,, a passenger1 on S. S. Sachem fromMr. Wilson Vardy qf Channel, who * .
came out of hospital on Monday last, p j__________
will leave for home by S.S. Portia. _ _________ m .
Mr. Vardy has improved greatly since, Rbnew °*dJT*
being treated at G.H., and Is feeling or Brow” Boo1LI^ÎL ~A .. procurable at BISHOP’S Shoe Store,quite fit

Rev. Wm. Swann, who has been ~
visiting England, the land of his CLEAN DOCK^T^-There was a
birth, was a passenger on s.s. Sachem <*ap docket >t the Magistrate’s 
from Liverpool. He will probably Court this morning, a moat unusual 
take up residence in Cupids. " occurrence after the busy time the

Baird’s promis* and shipping were 1)01108 11676 been having lately., 
decorated to-day aa a welcome to Mr. * 1
D. Baird, who returned by the" Sach- "WENT BONDSMAN. — Mr. Suther- 
em from an extended trip abroad. laDd ot 016 Singer Sewing Machine, 
Mr. Baird, during his absence visited went bondsman tor the young man 
various fish markets including Bra- ^Tom St. John. N.B„ who is 6n bail on 
ML He was accompanied by his a charge of obtaining fuoney under

Just opened a large shipment 
Misses’ and Ladies’ shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 

Markets supplied;
.STEAMSHIP LINES 

arranged under, the Peru to which

SMITH—AVERY.
Yesterday afternoon at St Andrew’s 

Presbyterian Church, Mr. George 
Maxwey Smith, of Cupids, led to the 
altar. Ml* Ethel May Avery, daughter 
of Mr. Isaac Avery, merchant of 
Grate’s Cove. The ceremony was 
performed by the Re*. R. J. Power. 
The bride was attended by Miss Jen
nie Hudson, while the groom was 
ably supported by Mr> James Hud
son, only the Immediate friends of 
the contracting parti* being pres
ent Immediately after the ceremony 
the wedding party motored to Bren- 
nock's, where dinner woe served, re
turn being made to town at 11 pun. 
where they were the guests ot Mrs. 
E. R. Clouston. Tim groom’s present 
to the bride was a beautiful pendant

Ready-to-Wear a»ll, Aad todicating the approxi-

rhythmical movement being however 
the principal feature. The ooetum* 
have all been specially designed and 
Mrs. Cleary with her aides have spar
ed no pains in the arrangement». The 
drees rehearsals exceeded the expecta
tions of those who had the good for
tune to be present and any person 
wishing to have a couple ot hours ot 
delightful entertainment should not 
tail to secure their ticket» at once for 
either Friday night’s performance or 
Saturday's piatinee.

Special Price,
Dressing for renovating silver or 

gold slippers that are faded and tar
nished can" be had at BISHOP'S Shoe 
Store. Free Cape Rice.

gold souvenirs. They left by to-day’s 
express for Grand Falla, where the 
honeymoon will be epent We extend 
cordial felicitations.

YEARS.
Sachem Arrives. BIG WHISKEY SHIPMENT. — 

Amongst the cargo brought here by 
S< S. Sachem from England to-day 
were 1600 cas* whiskey, which are 
evidently required to make up the 
shortage of stocks in the Controller’s 
Department.

Special to Evening Tnlegram.
CAPE P.ACE, To-day. 

Wind W.S.W., weather foggy; noth
in* heard pawing; Bit. 29.85; Ther.
66f

Turned Octopus a Treat !
SS. Sachem reached port at 10 a,m. Newest Styl* English Tweed. 

Fifty dozen to select from, rtWhich Will You Buy?
Ordinary felt which costs 84.00 per 
roll sad for which you must buy 
til», nails and cement or tar;

DORN.The ship a full freight andaccording to Professor ViaUate, 
“the devastations which are the 
result of its Imitai aggression».” 
Fi-ance, like an invalid is slowly 
recuperating from her war loss
es in men and money. Great 
Britain also is practically im
poverished according to the 
same gentleman frong whom we 
have quoted, and though she 
suffered no devastation of terri
tory, is eager to recover her in-

acy, temporarily lost during the

the following passengers On September 24th, a son to Mr. andPUTTING UP SEARCHLIGHT-—A 
searchlight will be fitted up on the 
Majestic Theatre on Monday night, when our Halifax team returns, and' 
when the procession appears on Job t .At Torbay, 
Street the light rill be flashed on It 
and will keep it in focus tor some dis- I j —

Mr. D. Baird, Mr. D. M. £LS. Digby arrived ot LiverpoolBaird, Mr. L M. ■Mr. H. H. having left here onBanks, Mrs. C. night .next wek. DIED.Chafe, Rev. G. Conway, VulcaniteJRoofing complete with nails I their ventuFletcher. Mr. A. C. St Anthony with 6600 qtls. yesterday and to thito put right David, son ofHopkins, roof, $6.00 per roll? Qosse, leavingV. Judd, sep29,tfdaughter to other nJudd, Mrs. M. Grace with a
lawn, Mrs. A. of a kindin Canada is aa and this o
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[etor Ai OUB ONLY REFORMATORY.
The Industrial Home, in which Are 

young girls, who uqjuld otherwise be 
routing the streets, are given a good 
Home and taught proficiency In vari
ous spheres of usefulness, le the near
est approach to a reformatory which 
we possess. But It Is net a reforma
tory In the sense In which the word 
In now currently used. It Is, rather, 
so Mrs. Hunter, President of the 
W.C.T.U. tpld the Telegram yester
day, a home where girls who have 
fallen into bad way# are weaned from 
their unfortfinate habits by kindness. 
The Girls’ Industrial Home, to give 
it Its proper title, was founded In 
April of the present year. The Jen
sen Camp Committee kindly offered 
the Jensen Camp Staff House for the 
purpose and unfier the superintend
ence of lire. Lockyer. of Burin, the 
Home was opened. The first inmates 
were the two unfortunate girls, Teens. 
Mrs. Lookyer did . splendid work dur
ing her stay as matron and when she 
left recently she was succeeded by 
Capt. Crann, 8.A., who has as her 
assistant, Miss Wills, also of the Sal
vation Army. The girls who reside 
In the Home are given the rudiments 
of education, and are taught sewing, 
knitting, crochet work and domestic 
science, everything, in fact, which 
will adapt them for the places which 
they should,fill In life. It Is proposed 
to add a man to the staff, arid the 
committee 1n charge are planning to 
have poultry raised to enable the 
Home to become self-supporting. The 
Home, which has the sympathetic 
support of Lady Harris, Archbishop 
Roche, Sir Richard Squires and Judge 
Morris, Is run under the guidance of 
a . committee, whose officers are: 
President, Mrs. Hunter: Vice-Pres., 
Mrs, (Col.) Martin, S.A.; Secretary, 
Mrs. Withers; Treasurer, Mrs. (Rev.) 
Forbes; Asst. Treasurer, Mis. J. C. 
Baird; Purchaser, Mrs. P. J. Shea. 
It has the support, too, of clergymen 
of all denominations. The Home Is 
at present handicapped by lack of 
funds and its progress must natural
ly be retarded until this deficiency 
can be supplied. At present it is 
kept going by private subscription, 
but funds are urgently needed If It Is 
to continue to flourish. That it is 
doing a good work, none will deny, 
and it should most certainly receive 
the support of all philanthropic citi
zens. *»

Editor Evening Telegram. 
Dear Sir,—At-a meeting of

ecntive and Road Committee 
Mote#! AwNewfoundland 

held on the $4th Inst, I was Instruct
ed to forward you enclosed copy of 
letter to the Colonial Secretary with 
the request that you be kind enough 
to give It publication to the interest 
of the general public.

I am, Sir,
1 Yours respectfully,

THE NFLD. MOTOR ASSO.
P. E. Outerbrldge, 

Secreary-Treas.
Sept 28,1221.

spired by all Royal Stores announcements is the 
o the. many advantages we offer. That is why, 
pie make this Store their Shopping Héadquar-

reason for
at this

ie offers on this

New Fall Footwear
Children’s Coats.

A nice variety of stylish. Coats to 
Velvet, Bealette and Plush; to fit 
children of 2 to 6 years r trimmed with 
fur on cuffs and collars; fancy but
tons, high waist belts.

Reg. « 8.66 each for............ 84AO
Reg. $ 8.60 each for............ $4.75

Hats for School GirW
A wonderful opportun!tyro

smart little Velour Hats td « 
wear; colors: Navy, Sax/ C 
Taupe, Fawn and Black: r*n 
med: assorted styles. Reg /9/J 
$7.60 each for .. .. ..
Infants’ Phish Boiihts.

Sweet little models In Wte p 
nicely trimmed with ha# and 
bon; just a touch of p!°r; 
strings and niching. Rf (1 
$2.00 each for...............J- *1

Hair Ribbons. /
8 Jn. wide Taffetta /lk; colors: 

Purple. Navy, Rose, G/n, Saxe. Sky 
aid Black. Reg.
for .. ".. ...........
Children’s Ha

8 dozen only in 
Grey elvet, and In 1 
■tiWPM#

Women’s Gun Metal Boots.
40 pairs Black Gun Metal Boots, sizes 3 to 7; 

medium toe and Cuban heel. Regular $9.00 94Ï AA 
pair for................................................. ... wUeVV

Women’s Dongola Boots.
24 pairs only Black Dongola Kid Laced Boots, sizes

8 to 6; high cut, pointed toe and Cuban 90 CC 
heels. Reg. $10.80 pair for..........  .. .. wO. JU

Child’s Button Boots*
Black Patent Leather Boots with Blue Velvet tops, 

red buttons and tassel. Regular $2.46 91 QC 
pair for......................................................  <1.90
Men’s Mahogany Calf Boots.

30 pairs leather lined Boots with heavy sole and 
rubber heel; sizes 6 to 9. Reg. $14.80 911 OC 
pair for........................    311.03
Mot’s Gun Metal Boots.

25 pairs only medium weight Boots with receding
toe, Balmoral' shape, rubber heels. Reg. 910 Q£ 
$16.20 pair for ..     31£.3V

) buy 
school 
3srise, 
trim-

Reg. $10.76 each for .. ... ,§3.50
Reg. $1160 each for............$5.30
Reg. $13.00 each for .. .. . .fMft
Reg. $14.50 each tor .. .......S3» -
Reg. $18.26 each tor............$»&

Child’s Woolen Vests.
Cream New-Knit Vests tor girls of 

10 to 14 years; round necks, long 
ileeves. Special, each ... 91 Qi

Path," roads leading to Bay Roberts 
and Spaniard’s Ray an* , from Car
bon ear to Heart s Content,; also the 
road from Holyrood to Balmonier, 
certain lections of the Southern 
Shore road and pertain, sections in the 
eastern part otfeLj-frohR*. élànSfc

“The Executive and Road Commit
tee further strongly recommend that 
all moneys expended in reM 
work should &<M£jfefcd <* 
direction and control of tin 
foundland Road Commission.

"The Road Committee further re
commend that where bridges are un
safe and consequently, need replacing, 
they should preferably be replaced by 
concrete and that to the caee of 
smaller bridges they should all be re
placed by concrete culverts.’’

We were further

Bags. .
s, Brown, and 
1er; fitted with 
tor.: AA,Reg. 60c. ejoom

New-

& Fancy HandkerchiefsPyjama Cloths
Reg. $1.40 a yard for

70c

p.m., la 
ons will 
bg, Kin- 
illowing.

Perfumes
«U0 Value forIDKERCH1EF8—In White, neatly em- 

Hitched. Regular 16c. each

ASBEBCHIEFS—Plato White, nar- 7
u each for.................................... 1
»HED HANDKERCHIEFS—Pure Iris! 

taped borders. Regular 40c.
ANDKERCHiEFS—White L*wn, soft sat 
1 borders. Regular 40c. each

32 Inches wide, White grounds with pin stripes to 
Sky, Nary and Hello- and other striped effects.
HALF BLEACHED SHEETING—66 Inches wide; 

extra special values. Regular $L06 yard QA _

GLASS TOWELS—Linen and cotton mixtures; size

Irish Poppy and Lotus Lotion Perfumes in large 
fancy bottles with glass stoppers. Extra special 
values.
TALCUM POWDERS—Irish Poppy and Lotus Lo

tion, fragrant and soothing. Special, per OC-
tin........................ >- JwV.

ROYALIST TOOTH POWDER—Special, per A,
tin.........................       vC.

BLANKET PINS—6 on a card; made of OA_ 
strong wire, Special, per card . .. .. «*6v.

PIN BOOKS—“Maple Leaf’ brand: assorted sizes; 
needle points; 260 pins in each. Special, 11,
2 books for............... ........................... a

O. N. T. DARNING COTTON—All shades. Spe- 7- 
elal, per ball.................. .. .. ... ... 1C.

instructed that 
copies of this letter should be sent 
la the Press with a request forpab- 
Rcation In the Interest of the general 
Jwblic.

We are, sir,
Yonra respectfully,

(Sgd.) For and on behalf of
THE NFLD. MOTOR ASSO., 

H. E. COWAN, President 
P. B. OUTERBRIDGH, Secy.-Treas. 
Sept. 28, 1921.

Base-

Irbalrn
J MEN’S BORDE

xvr'NyZ ip flnlah;
for ..

SHELL HAIRPINS—In Celluloid boxes; 
C* pins to a box. Special per 40
box............................................... ‘ROC.

INVISIBLE HAIRPINS—Gbld finish; 24 
in a box. Special per box .. .. 7,

-ddress
16 x 26 In. ; White and Red checked de- 7A, 
signs, hemmed borders. Reg. 30c. ea. for 

TEA CLOTHS—White Cotton Tea Cloths, size 32 x 
32; trimmed with lace and insertion. A4.
Reg. $1.16 each for.....................................  HIV.

PILLOW CASES—White Cotton; size 17 x 26 In.; 
plain taped ends. Regular 60c. each 23c.

BOLSTER CAMS—White Cotton;' size 17 x 54 In.: 
hemmed and buttoned. Reg. $1.35 -each QA,
for................................................................ vv«

FACE CLOTHS—Turkish Cotton; White with Pink 
centres; size 12 x.12 hemmed. Reg. 18c. 1O _
each for . ;.................................................. A&V.

SCRUB CLOTHS—Blay Cotton-,: size 20 x 22; OI 
self fringed. Reg. ^c'.'each tor .. .. «1C.

ience la (PATENT LEATHER BELTS— % inch wide; 
Browns and Greens only. Reg. AA,
60c. each for.............................., IwC.

HAIR PLAITS—4 dozen, Light. Medium 
and Dark. Reg. 66c. each C C,
for................. -............................  33C«

SILK PURSES—Small1 Black Parses to 
Waterwave Silk, j for small OA — 
change. Rsg. 26c. each for .. 4VC.

Deadly Inventions,
After laboriously working out < 

theory which engrossed Ms attention 
ever since 1911, M. O. Radley, a Van
couver matt, claims to have perfected 
three engines of destruction that must 
he classed as among the most terrible 
known, even in those days of scientific 
warfare. These are an aerial torpedo, 
a water torpedo and an aerial bomb, 
all of which are steered or controlled 
by wireless electric currents.

According to the inventor these 
missiles will easily destroy steel ships, 
bridges and even shore fortifications.

Hie aerial torpedo, Radley explains, 
will be similar to a seaplane charged 
with high explosive, elevated and 
steered with electric current and dri
ven with gasoline. It will have an ap
proximate sped of two miles a minute. 
Which can be appreciably increased 
when the objective 1» sighted and Im
pact Is Imminent The torpedo can be 
adjusted to attack airships or aero
planes, the distance between start and 
target being limited only by the quan
tity of gasoline which can be carried.

The chief difference between the 
water torpedo and the aerial torpedo 
Is that the former has no wings. It is 
driven with a propeller and can only 
be discharged from land or wooden 
ships. Its approximate speed Is one 
mile a minute, and it can be adjusted 
to attack undersea craft after sub
merging.

The aerial bomb, which can also 
smash into submarines while under 
water, is to be discharged from air
ships or aeroplanes, steering being by 
means at a new style rudder operated 
by wireless current

It is understood that these three In
ventions will be offer id to tie British 
War Office, and that, failing acceptance 
in that quarter, a friendly foreign 
power will he given the second chance.

POM-POMS—In Black, White,' Brown, Navy, 
Green and Saxe. Special each oo.

Keep At It

Premier Squires has Inquired "Into 
the Fortney Tariff Bill with the Sen
ate committee at Washington, and that 
body may not allow the passing of the 
measure, thus affecting the entry of 
our produce into America. ,,

If the Premier should he successful 
In his endeavours, the $6 tax cm^ her- 
ring will be saved, time giving us a 
chance to kesfo up that Industry, at a 
profit to U.8.A.

When we consider the Immense 
trade done In herring, even in this sec
tion of the District, we see that even 
though the price Is not the highest, but 
it has helped to aceemèdste our peo
ple with the present, needs.

The American tariff hasftot effected' 
last spring’s catch, and many of our 
shipments have been to Halifax, thence 
to the Southern markets 

The catch was. We Are Surprised to 
learn, in the neighbourhood t>f $100;- 
000 worth for this- IMstrfet, the ex
ports from TwlHingate .being about. 
$73,000. In the Northern part of the- 
District we learn that not more than 
10,000 barrels of herring were shipped. ' 
This Includes Sprtigdate. an 
pie there will bgro-a dw) 
again this tail, as'timers ar
of doing business 'thefe.....’
Trading Co. Intend" packing, 
man and Boak. "

This Industry gives employment to 
coopers, sawyers, ami a host of our

and shipping, besides gaining, a llveU— 
hood when other (jatokter it StitottfiO- i 
ment are cut off.

If tt had not been for the torn ever 
of the herring business—although at a, 
low value-rthis spring, wo fear a con
dition of affairs would have overtaken 
os, that we would perhaps net have 
emerged frpm. |

The Sun tenders a word of gratitude 
to the suppliera here and elsewhere, 
tor their venture Into the herring.

Women’s 
Middy Blouses

Made of stout Wlnceyette, Slip-over style 
with round neck, buttoned on shoulder, red- 
covered buttons and red silk stitching on 
front, etc.; finished with belts and $4 7Ç 
pockets ; long sleeves. Reg. $4.80 for 33* 6 3

Directoire
Knickers

6 dozen only Navy Blue Knickers to high 
grade Jersey knit;' to fit girls of 8 to 12 years; 
strong elastic at waist and at knee. The 
correct weight for Fall wear. Reg. QA 
$L2d pair for .. t. .......... .. OUCe

Jersey-Knit
Combinations

Medium weight garments, with V shaped 
neck, sleeveless, ankle length; sizes 40 to 44 
inch; Pearl buttons, tape draw- $1 g A 
strings. Reg. $2.20 each for .... V A eOIt

Women’s 
Poplin Blousesdgn Sections,

tunicate direct.
I DEALERS I In a variety of pretty styles, Including 

neck, roll collar and shirtwaist styles; 
shades of Navy, Light and Dark Saxe, Sin 
Rose; finished with Pearl and self-cÿ 
buttons; all have long sleeves.
Re» $8:76 each for........................

Linen
Overall Aproi

Delightful Overall Aprons or D« 
will gain ' ready approval frpm 
housewife; plain and striped tone 
sorted washing colors; V shaped 
toned down front, loose effect^
Reg. $5.00 each for................ . J

ôte sse.ee
Vaincs

BLACK WOLF SETS—
Stole A Barrel Muff; 
every one of them a 
fine pelt; caught at 
the season of the 
year that ensures a 
proper shimmer to 
the fur. They are 
soft, pliable and long- 
wearing. Every set a 
$50.00 value.
Friday & Saturday,

1entres of
Continent of

Sale of Men’s & Boys 
Overooats A
High grade Tweed Over- 

coats, carefully cut and fin- 
lshed, to a selection of Brown -
and Grey mixtures; D. B. . Æ/ÿSk 
fronts, belted backs; all sixes. AHHA 
Reg. $30.00 vaine for

rifled under, - 
leadings, to^j

ANTS
of the Good*! 
and Foreign ie busy

:k, but-
the appi

WomenIDS of Macinaw
Coats.

Made of heavy 
closely woven 
Tweeds; sizes 34 
to 42; Greys, 
Browns A Fancy 
Checks ; storm 
collars and wide 
belts.
Reg.
18.00 ea. for W>0 
20.00 ea. tor 18A0
23.60 |a- tor 15.60
26.60 ea. for 36.00

Fleece Line estsconm

Wool Scarfs.
Angora Brushed 

Wool of finest qual
ity; coldred bars and 
fringed ends.. Spe- 
elal, ea... 90 7C

AGENCIES :.l 
t of 8 dollars ', 
under which;.-

sizes 36’12 dozen White Fleeceltoed 
to 44”; round neck, sleeve) 
binding round neck and arm 
Reg. $2.20 each for...........J

neat -tape

advertise* -

Bargains for Men and Boyswin be sent) ' 
lollais, nett-"
TOBY 0*5

tndon, E.GA, -

Men’s Sweater Coats
Warm and comfortably Sweater Coats to 

fine Knitted Wool; size jr cheat only; shade# 
of Brown with Fawn 
lars, pockets and b<
$4.74 each for..........
Boys’ Sweater <

Warm all-wool Sr 
Maroon; fitted with A or m collars and pock
ets; to fit boys of fto 10 yeare. 91 AÇ 
Reg. $2.86 each toil-......................

tte Shirts.
table for winter wear; to 
ateen collar bands and
Regular $2.76 90 Off

Men's English Braces
Superior make of Men’s Braces, fine quality 

elastic webbing and leather ends; nickel 
buckles that will not rust; light, medium 
and heavy weights. Regular 8SC. 44 
and 7$e. values, selling for...........
Boys’ Braceg.

Made of best quality elastic, reliable leather 
ende, adjustable Brace» to suit all agee up to 
J6‘years. Prices run frq» 85r, to Me.
Men’s Soft Felt Hats.

Smart styles to shades of Grey, Brown, 
Bronze, Green and Black; stikk lined: sizes 
6% to ty». Regular $11.60 each. 9Ç 7Ç

Regular

Art Sateens$5.00 values for
Reg. 95c. a yard for$4.40 Shot Gossip Dead,ie a vali 64 Inches wide; colors: Navy, Dark Brown, Mid 

Brown, Myrtle, Reseda, Fawn, Grey and Cream. 
Blanket Coatings with a soft woolly finish.

Melton Cloths.
Lightweight Meltons, suitable for dresses. 44 Inch

es wide; shades of Light and Dark Grey, Brown and 
Grey 'Heathers. Regular $1.20 yard for.. 91 AA

buttoned
each for 29 Inches wide; rich handsome floral designs, 

light and dark shades; suitable for furniture and
Quilt covering.
Wool Blankets.

Sise 64 x 70. These are guaranteed to contain 70

Greece

cent wool; blue striped borders. Spe- 90 1A
, per p-*-...............................  .......... wO.lv
nother fine lot of reilable Blankets, sizes 60 x 76 
i; finished with blue borders. These are guar- 
sed alt wool. Special, per pair .. „ 91 I jM

trade, and to the flsherfolk who helped
way to gee this article ofin noloyed by

$138
M Gloves.

food to other of the earth.
solid Black dyee, richThe packages

best, and this often causes
of special wen fleeced white cotton, fine 

lue and pink borders. 90 ACto be lying 00 the piers at
unlined RegularNew York to a bad condition. If yard for

Is taken our market
benefit to

check, diamondother markets wil
would be

Nal Chun, and before
I gave
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The Perfect Wife !U. S. Tariff Protected. to the successful comjtitors. Since 
the old schooner won t\ famous cup, 
many races have been h, many ves
sels have competed \nd Infinite 
changes, fortune has remhed with the 
Americans and the “sudreposes on 
this side of the ocean, apfrently with 
a fixed security to whichWre Is no 
parallel, at least. In the "«story of 
sport.—Acadian Recorder. \

circles In Rome. Using the Cardinal’s 
name he borrowed 30,000 from his 
bankers, and a wealthy merchant glad
ly endorsed for him a bill for 60,000 
francs. By making large purchases of 
Jewellery and other convertible valu
ables on credit, he was soon in pos
session of a quarter of a million francs. 
H1s next haul was In Switzerland, 
where he pocketed 30,000 francs which 
be hpd collected for the building of a 
new church. Then he commenced a 
long and adventurous tour of Europe, 
becoming In turn a Bishop, a Count, 
and a military General. In the latter 
guise, and smothered with medals and 
gold lace, he reviewed troops and In
vestigated military accounts, by which 
means he netted another half-million 
francs. His bogus character was at 
length revealed and he arrested and 
lodged in gaol. Escaping from deten
tion he was re-arrested, put on his 
trial, and sentenced to five years In the 
galleys. Even as a galley-slave he_by 
some means surrounded himself with 
luxuries, purchasing delicacies, brib
ing his warders, and paying his fel
low-convicts to do the work for him. 
He did not live to enjoy his. liberty 
.again, however, for he died within a 
Tew days of the termination of his 
Sentence.

A Small lotstandard of championship form, was a Newfoundland Objects to Cod Liver 
fast and exciting one and well worth qjj Duty,
seeing. The superiority of the winner
was unmistakable, but the loser show- (Toronto Globe.)
ed a most remarkable improvement on The presence in New York last 
his previous form in this country, week of Sir Richard Squires, Prime 
and, though overweighted and out- Minister of Newfoundland, and John 
matched in hitting power, showed M. Devine, Newfoundland Trade Corn- 
magnificent pluck and science at least missloner, and their statements in 
equal to that of his opponent Beckett protest against the proposed tariff of 
boxed coolly and with good Judgment. 1214 cents a gallon on cod liver oil, 
His straight lefts and left hooks to the attracted the attention of the oil, 
head were very effective in every pharmaceutical and leather Inter- 
round, and his defence against Me- eats, who handle large quantities of 
Cormick’s always dangerous right was the Newfoundland product, says Drug 
sound. The contest was on the whole and Chemical Markets of New York. I 
a clean one. though Beckett incurred Mr. Devine declares that a United 
two cautions for a careless use of his States tariff will make it necessary 
head and for roughing on the ropes, for Newfoundland to sell her products 
The loser received a great ovation, In England, which will result In Brit- 
which was fully earned by his game. ish leather manufacturers capturing

the leather markets of the world, be
cause Newfoundland oil used in the 
leather Industry Is superior to any 
oil available In the United States. 
Prime Minister Squires says the 
United States will be a loser, because 
Newfoundland’s purchases in this 
country are about $16,000,000 annual
ly, while Newfoundland products sold 
here are valued at only $4,900,000.

In the oil market prices showed 
great improvements; cotton seed oil 
continues to advance. Corn and lin
seed oil are higher. Stocks of many 
vegetable oils are short 

Prices of fine chemicals, which are 
now well under, pre-war quotations 
on many items, are attracting' buy
ers, and the trade is gaining con
fidence. J*- >

Buyers are purchasing coal tar 
products more freely. Manufacturers 
are optimistic over the legislation by 
Congress, believing that the Fordney 
bill when passed will include ade
quate protection tor dyestuffs.

Indications that heavy chemical ' 
prices abroad are advancing are ex- 1 
pected to relieve the local market of 
the competition with imported- ma- 
treial. which has caused concessions 
in many lines here. Prices are fair
ly firm, with less pressure from.

There are, It used to be said, three 
things which a good 'wife should re
semble, and yet those three things she 
should not resemblel 

• • She should be like a tqwn clock- 
keep time and regularity. She should 
not be like a town clock—speak so 
loud that all the town may hear her.

She should be like a snail—prudent, 
and keep within her own house. She 
should not be like a snail—carry all 
she has upon her back.

She should be like an echo—speak 
when spoken to, She should not be ljke 
an echo—determined always to have 
the last word. •

Needless to add, no modern man 
would be bold enough to utter such 
sentiments as these. They date back 
to early-Victorian days.

of a,small size

ROYAL
The Prince of Imi

Perhaps the cleverest swi 
any age or country wae Anthe 
lett, a man who might have 
great reputation as an actor if i gifts 
had not been hopelessly pervery. He 

born in France on SeptemW 29, 
1786, and from infanqy to an Wrly 
grave he never seems to have bathe 
Inclination to run straight. HisWr- 
ents, highly respectable people, We 
obliged to send him to a milij-y 
school, where he quarrelled witba 
brother officer, fought a duel, m1 
found himself in hospital at Napa 
Here he nursed a sick major, and xS 
rewarded by a legacy of several thou, 
sand francs. He turned his back on thl 
army, and entered the monastery of, 
St. Pierre, where, owing to his “zèah 
and piety,” he was entrusted with the 
collection of cubScriptions. He misap
propriated thousands -of francs, sad, 
fearing detection, fled from the place. 
Then he forged a cheque for 22,000 
francs, and this placed him in a posi
tion to commence a series of swindles 
and impositions which for daring and 
success had never been rivalled in the

1er of

at a
BIG BARGAIN.

40 cases only, each 2 doz., 
at

$.1*34 per doz.GROCERS—If you are in the 
market to purchase Partridge 
Berries,,phone P. H. COWAN'S 
CO., for prices.—sep27»i,tm«t,i s

.curTsrroa ti-i
6ki ithc

Britain’s Mystery
Monument, Whitely Villages,

:-‘û -ITiB^-PleStSe n«e oer Main 
-EÜMS^Phone numbers: 480 and
-001

—— -• '■trie' ssu«
There is a “secret" village nampd 

Whitely in Surrey. It wan founded 
by Mr. W. Whitely, who left $6,000,- 
000 to provide homes for the aged. 
The village has growp. ^behind -tho 
fences and lodge-guarded gates of a 
private park that suggests the- re
treat of a captain of industry. There 
are now nearly 300 villagers,.,*^ 
more than that nujnber-VjOf ..names 
stands on the waiting list. ^jj-s.vil- 
lagers must have a small iuconje, 
which is supplemented hjf.-j. gKçeÿlg, 
allowance, a house lit by electricity, 
fuel, flower and vegetable.. galena;

ers by landing two hard right upper- -pbe mo8t perplexing monument In 
cuts to the jaw and by lending hie own worj,j js the great circle of mighty 
in the in-fighting. But from this point 8tone6 which we call Stonehenge. No 
Beckett took the upper hand, landing c&u say how they were placed In 
repeatedly with hard left hooks tb Mo- positioni or by whom the work was 
Cormick’s left eye end following with done
half-arm right-handed jolts to the. AU‘ we know la that the builders 
short ribs. i were early inhabitants of this country

McCormick’s Rally, ! and tkat Stonehenge was a temple. The
McCormick, though boxing cleverly fact that it was a temple has enabled 

and pluckily, was overmatched. In the us to find the date when it was built 
seventh round he rallied in a surpris- j These early men were sun worship-

Bibfe Film Picture.
mm Dawn of the World,” a-.kinema 

PCjuction from Biblical history has 
bee banned by the Manchester (Eng- 
iMa Watch Committee. “The suc
cess this picture relies upon certain 
Sérierai situations, and unpleasant
ly fewree the Song of Solomon," said 
a meeker of the Manchester Com- 
mitteqLnd a kinema manager added 
that in\is opinion a religious subject 
was noLuitable to a . theatre atmos
phere. A

Funny Feet.
MflwTtWf Adt * '1 -•
- M8V6 ÿ8ff%ver wondered how it is 
that a A/’eàh"alieht on a ceiling and 
walk upsidëTTown Just as easily as we 
walk onj^yypund?

Some books say that the fly Is pro
vided with, small sharp hooks which 

: arable, to hçUd on to the slight roughs 
| beSBÿ of the ceiling’s surface; others 
’ state that each foot has a hollow pad 
! which acts like a schoolboy’s leather 
, "sicker.” Neither of these explana
tions is correst.

I Examine a fly’s foot through * 
! magnifying glass and you will find 
; that it js covered with fine hairs. At,the 
end of the foot you will see amidst the 
mass of hairs, two little pads shaped 
like tiny pears. At first these were

advantage to him, for from this point on its axis, but wobbles slightly, like a 
on his right hand was of little use to top that is nearly run down, the posi- 
him. Beckett pressed his advantage tion of the sun at Midsummer is al- 
for the next four rounds, and McCor- ways changing slightly, 
mick, though using the ring cleverly The rising sun does not now shine 
and fighting back pluckily, grew stead- straight on the high altar on June 21st. 
ily weaker. We know the rate of the earth’s wob-

The end came tn the twelfth' round, hie, and we can measure the difference 
McCormick was weak and at the between the .present line of the sun’s 
opening slipped down from a light left rays and the old one. This enables tus 
hook. Beckett followed up his advan- to calculate that Stonehenge must have 
tage apd knocked him down twice with been built about the year 1900 B.C., or 
heavy left hooks to the jaw. McCor- three thousand eight hundred years 
mick on each occasion took a count of ago.
nine, and only his courage enabled ,......................
him to last out the round. He was das- Brick’s Tasteless can be por
ed and badly shaken, and at the end of chased at J. Brown’s Grocery
He XS ÏTX htM, Store, Cross Roatk West End. 
action, and was with difficulty persuad- Price $1.20 btL Postage 20c. 
ed to leave the ring. ' extra.—seplB.tf
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A Venerable Relic,

walks. W

Getting Out of the Hole.

(From the Winnipeg Free Press.-)*?
When a man says he would buy ! 

wheelbarrow or a necktie or *3688 
Pipe if wehelbarrow or neckties oi 
new pipes were cheaper Jie is get
ting at the roots of the present husl 
ness depression. If the whe
makes pipes cannot sell them, tiny 
is Ms funeral, for it is possible thaï

CARTRIDGES—Black Powder, 10 \2G,BB,1,2,3,
depends fipdn it. To fl^t disea,« 
successfully during the changeable

10 and 12 1, 2,3, 4, system should re“j

about Brick’s Tasteless 
criticism.
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dost Arrived,
Alovfely 

collection of

Faff 
Blouses
presented to-day

at $5.70, $7.80 and

Shirts. Some have stiff coloured detachable 
i, and quite a large variety are without

mm

s to-day, con- 
ay Cloths, In- 
; etc.

We are opening a 
sisting of Camisoles, <

AMERICAN
fants’ Dresses,

repe-de-Chene Tuck- 
V ror wear with new

Beautiful Trieolette Overblouses and Cr< 
in Blouses in just the models one wants NOW 
Fall suits and separate skirts.

The Trieolette Overblouse is one of the loveliest the Autumn 
season has offered, with gay, wool embroidery and silken cord 
girdle, and obtainable in Navy, Black, Bisque, White and Henna. 
The little Crepe-de-Chene models are adorable with little round 
collars and fagotting. In White and Flesh.

FOR MEN,
$2.50 Suit

Last year this same Underwear sold here for $4.60 a suit, and 
was considered good value. See otir window.

Beckett Wins in
Stubborn Fight.

- (Daily Mall, Sept. 13.)
Joe Beckett, of Southampton, re

tained his title of heavyweight boxing 
champion of England in a contest held 
last night at the Roy.il Opera House, 
Covent Garden, the seconds of Roy 
McCormick of Farnham, giving in for 
him at the end of the 12th round.

Beckett’s Defence.
The contest, though not up 4o a high 

standard of championship form, was a 
fast and exciting one and well worth 
seeing. The superiority of the winner 
was unmistakable, but the loser show
ed a most remarkable Improvement on 
his previous form in this country, 
and, though overweighted and out
matched in hitting power, showed 
magnificent pluck and science at least 

| equal to that of his opponent Beckett
1^8 ! boxed coolly and with good Judgment.

The contest was a fast and hard one j ffig gt t left8 and ,eft hookB
from the start Beckett, determined to Ij were yery elfectlve ln eTery 
use his superior strength and weight ! round and hia defence agaln8t Mc_ 
went after his man with both hands at Cormick,s alway8 dangerous right was 
once. McCormick accepted the chal
lenge and a fierce rally followed, with 
rapid two-handed fighting to the head.
Of this Beckett had the better, Mc
Cormick hitting, though fast, lacking 
severity, and Beckett finished the 
round with a decided advantage.

The second round went on the same 
lines, Beckett being the stronger and 
using straight lefts tb the mouth with 
effect, cutting McCormack’s lips. The 
pace in the third round was still faster 
end the round an even one. McCor
mick raised the hopes of his support
ers by landing two hard right upper
cuts to the Jaw and by lending hie own 
in the ln-flghting. But from this point 
Beckett took the upper hand, landing

ing manner, landing three hard right pere, and they laid out their temple so 
swings to the side of the head, from that at sunrise on Mid-summer Day the 
one of which Beckett slipped down, j rays of the sun shone directly upon the 
These blows, though rousing the en-- ' great altar in the midst of the circle, 
thusiasm of his supportera, were of no ? As the earth does not spin quite truly

P.E.I. PLUMS
in perfect order,

BY GALLOS OR Î GALLOS BOX,

PEARS In boxes 
PARTRIDGE BERRIES 

FRESH

Seventy years ago there wae a great 
regatta held in British waters, the 
races being participated ln by craft 
from moat of the great shipbuilding 
countries of thi world. Many a trim 
racer was there, the great majority be
ing the products of the shipyards of 
Britain; but among the competitors 
from abroad was a very plain, almost 
homely schooner yacht from the Unit
ed States. If ehe attracted any atten
tion at all in the beginning it was her 
homeliness that was chiefly respon- 

I eiMe. When the contests began, how- 
i ever, the eyes of all European specta- 
, tors were fascinated by the ease with 
, which she walked away from all com
petitors. She, had no serious rival from 
first to last It was “Eclypee first and 
the rest nowhere.’’ The great 

' the “Cup," was carried by the 
er «America" to America and hâa been

'1*11255V"* e“? “

.--.T
bo tae

by an organization set up by the <W 
ernmpnt to recover useful material! 
from all kinds of refuse.

Formerly the sweepings from bar; 
rack-room floors and food product! 
that had gone bad—bacon, beans, coni 
densed milk, chocolate, dried 
biscuits, and so on—were destn 
but when the ireat shortage of mal 
ials came In the early days of the wy 
clever , men set to work to see wha« 
could bt obtained frdnt refuse and rubj 
bleb.

They ■ soem-found that valuable fata 
glycerine,™pifg and poultry food, and 
useful fertilizers could be made froj 
kitchen waste, and the result of their 
efforts is known in this profit of £4fl 
$13, which Is a net profit made in ad-i 
dition to the cost of the plaint and ma. 
chlnery laid down, which was all paid 
tor out of the sales, of the useful pro 

" the waste.
J® Seaip&FreKWe TaMe. 1

-F- * tan$ 
epings ln campe 

' and : the worl 
of reclaiming what la of value In these 
thtiiçs je being continued by privât! 
corporations and by municipal bod lue 

.The abundance that existed In thé 
#ays before^! -yarded to a great deel 
of wastefulness. A church dignitary 
Speaking on this subject in 1916, saldi 
“T nave travelled all over the world;

e nerarknown any nation or 
wi«5w wasteful as people 

: In no-other count 
pie senmigxway God’s gifts 

as they do in England."
That ifidictment was probably true, 

but If the terrible events of the past 
4aa»i pease bans done nothing else thej

fàïJ>jS

take Brick’s Tasteless, thi
people can get along without them, weigh yourself two (2) weeks 1 
If a citizen cannot get' his house

hâve, at any ' rale, "taught us to avoid 
waste -and-make tbe- very best use of 
even the most unlikely materials. It is amaââ&itiial iSiitiin tills way now. 
adays. Here are a lew striking in. 
staneds bt howMoaltti js obtained from 
wfcste.- - -, - ■ H

- Lubricating- oil is reclaimed front 
the eld-rags with which engineers 
dean their hands and machinery. 
These ragea were formely burnt; nos; 
both oil and rags are used again. 

Sature Never Wastes.
Fat ^ extracted from offal and 

kitchen grease ; linoleum is made from 
edrk cuttings; new glass is made from 
dd brbken bottles and window panes; 
glue is made from clippings of hide 
and skins; gas is made from plum- 
stones0afid wood shavings; ’ttrtilizers 
are mad* from hair and feather waste.

In all this we are following the ways 
of Nature, who never really wastes 
anything. ...

As Lord Leverhulme has said: "Na
ture knows no waste. The dust blown 
from the high-road settles In the nooks 
and crannies of walls and rocks, and 
Is there capable of- nourishing grew» 
ing plants which; In turn, yield fruit or 
herbs for the use of men or creatures. 
He-surplus yield of needs not requin 
ed: for jsew repetitions of plants, trees; 
er vegetables is not wasted; it is food 
for man or creatures." i]

Let us, at any rate, see to it that ws 
are not among the wasters of th» 
world’s wealth, but among those who 
create and build up fresh wealth for 
the-future.—Tit Bits.
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painted because he does not think he 
can afford to pay tor the paint and 
the painting, that la the funeral of 

paint-maker and the painter, 
can be advanced to the 

The same thing w
i the whole 
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» terrible events of the pS 
> have done nothing else the#
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ay rate, taught us to avoid 
satire IK» very beet use of 
iqpf unlikely materials. It la its disposal which will cover 

keep tor two years. The $ Food Prices Mustl<h this'
re are a few striking in» Come Down.at Wi
how Wealth Is obtained oral tees of millions of dollars, the 

nains of funds that were sent him 
m Russia before the Bolshevik coup 
tat, to pay ter the orders tor wpr 
terial. Wrangel is mating every 
>rt to get the few million dollars

(London. Daily Mail)
It 1» pretty clear that the cost of 

meet household foodstuffs Is too high. 
Farmers are getting less for their pro
duce, but consumers are not getting 
the benefit as they should.

Jin their shopping, housewives, es
pecially these who deal with the small 
shopkeepers, should not take too 
much lor-granted. Before the war 
there was a ruling price for nearly 
everytMüp -Now the price for the 
same article often variée at different 
shope; sad'in this attempt to keep up 

’ prices unduly the little shopkeepers 
seem to IS» the chief offenders.

Berne of them take advantage of the 
war-tints'carefeesétess about money 
which is rapidly growing Into a habit 
—and à very expensive one. But it is 
qidte tn the hands of householders to 
prétact themselves by getting back 
into the WWyu Of pre-war thrift There 
is usually a cheapest man In every 
district Take the trouble to seek him 
out and give him your custom. If he 
car. sell below th% other retailers in 
the neighbourhood, it means that they 
are charging too much. When they 
know that you know it, unjustifiable

rang- oil is reclaimed front 
kgs with which engineers 
|ir hands and machines!*, 
lee were formely burnt; newt 
Lnd rags are used 
latere Sever Wastes. ri 

extracted from offal an# 
riise; linoleum Is made fvsefl 
Inga ; new glass is made frète 
h bottles and window pèsWWt 
Bade from clippings of hide 
p; gas is made from piste*, 
id wood shavings; fortUi'sSri 
from hair and feather Waste* 
ka we are following the wsyft 

. who never really waste*

the carrytss oof of
Scheme raised out Of thèse funds and 
transmitted to the Serbian goveramem 
■ he proceeds, what will be the ulS 
■ate role of this IwknWMl It fight 
Main s« an army? PnfjBKnot. The 
general Opinion In Russian «circles À 
test Bolshevism must go under in fi 
Internal convulsion the count* 
tod that the tyranny .of Bolshevism 
fill be succeeded by anarchy, it wlfl 
be then that elements of order, ;a - KEEP IN A COOL PLACE, 

SHAKE THE BOTTLE BEFORE USING.
police organization will be needed by6 Leverbulme has said: "Na

p's no, waste. The dust blow* 
high-road settles in the nooks 
hies of walls and rocks, »iH 
capable of nourishing grew*
| which; in turn, yteld truite* 
the use of-men or creatures! 

[us yield--of weeds not requrip 
k" repetitions of plants, treeÇ 
pies is not Wasted; it is foe# 
r creatures.'-' .Jam
[at any rate, see to it that w*- 
imong the wasters of VUti 
ealth, but among thoee whit 
d build up fresh wealtb-fft* 
a—Tit Bits.

the new
the convocation of tiie Cq^rftuent

Assembly. This is wheae the survivors
of the National Russlan Anuy hep* to
be of service to their country.''

À Great Adventure.
Captain WDd, who has to Ms credit 

four Antarctic expeditions, ha# Shown

DR. LEHR,slept with Ms cat He was inordinate
ly proud of his feet.

Disraeli wore corsets. The older he 
grew, the greater begems his desire to 
drees like a young man. He had a pen 
stuck behind each ear when writing.

Dickens was fond of wearing flpnhy 
jewellery. Oliver Wendell IJolmes used 
to carry a horse-chestnut in one pocket

Fads of Famous Men.
329 WATER STRNone of the stones ot which the 

building was. constructed appears to 
have been removed,' and It is the belief 
of the excavators that tlA whole edifice, 
can be reconstructed as it stood in the'raagel,
days or cjnnst. Among tne rums was of trees, .scattering handfuls
discovered a large Mock ot stone on broadcast In his dally walks. He even 
which was found a At of manna car- trled to persuade his associates to do 
ved on its, face. It free perhape this tl>. -m.
very picture thaj; JM our Saviour to Robert Browning could not stt still, 
utter the memorabft words; "Your fa-. ^ constant shufiling of his feet wore 
thers did eat manna In the wilder- hoies in the carpet Zola would never 
6e8s ’’ accept ab invitation to dinner.

It Was at Capernaum that Christ glr A Con*n Doyie, eTen In the eold- 
gave utterance to many of His sub- e8t weather, never wears an overcoat, 
lime lessons In the form of parables. He a geif enthusiast, and spends as 
Yet, in spite ot this many y mighty mncb time ss possible on the links, 
irorks He wrought in the olty, the in- F Marti» Criwford carried his own 
habitants were not moved by His ^Uoaery, peh,1 and ink, and never 
.teaching^and ^thtir Infidelity drew wrote wlUl my otber. He wrote every 
'* " word of every novel with the same pen

holder.
Count Tolstoy went hatless the year 

round. He was fond ot French per
fumes, and >ept his lipen scented with 
sachet powder. There was always a 
dower on his desk as he wrote. Al
though very rich, he wore the cheapest 
of clothes.

younger.

Rural Route No. 1, Meseuehe, Que. 
The Minard's Liniment People.

Sirs,—I feel that I should be doing 
a wrong if I neglected to write you. 
I have-had four tumors growing on 
my head for years. I had them cut 
off by a surgeon about fifteen years

ind gfbw fat" Is as 
1 advise the use of a of Ladies’ Coats, worth

TASTELESS^! ivrrz, 252$19.50. 
St, opp. Dicks & Co.—septM.ltlurful . tonic and will 

irove your health. 
OTS& arrtonic is a m 
mportance, as your h 
pon it. To fight dli 
ly during the chang

itha.thessystem should 
iâ UP- The tacts we I 
;’s Tasteless silence, Brick’s Tasteless cut be PUTS'afo'tl Brick’s Tasteless can be P.S.—I am a farmer and intend 

ling Mtaardte Liniment on a mare 
tendon, and am hoping

•reti.v- K» mnts When peeking senddtich 
lunch wrap each <*» hi a

Dumas; (he Chased at Jas. Wiseman’s, Topat T.day yen Price $1.20 Ml.s Hill.time heStreet. Price ter a etraliTasteless, as a boxer Is piece of oHed paper.20c. extra.—zepiB tfie results. FRED. C. R.20c. extra.irself two (8) weeks
he-Increase.
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Reliable Flour 
is essential to 
Good Bread 
and Pastry.
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AND AVOID UNCERTAINTIES.,

ment of this high grade „ 
has just arrived.

KMAN CO, Ltd,
AGENTS. •

• P.R.G.S,
i For over nineteen hundred years the 
' very site of such an Important Bible 
city as Capernaum has been in dispute. 
No one knew until the other month 
for certainty where the city which
Jesus made His 1 i after the men at
Nazareth rejected Him really stood.

An MSI Pink.»
■ FATE OF WBABfiEMS ÀKKY.

Athens, Sept 1.—(Associated Predfl 
—The ultimate fate of Genefllf Vran
gel’s Russian ariny In exile of Whdst 
20,060 officers and men still are en
camped on the Gallipoli Peninsula still 
continues one of the unsolved puzzles 
of the Near Bast Oeneral iSWangel has 
held together the beet of his officers 
and men from amppg the refugee army 
which fled from Rpaeia before the ,*fo- 
torioue Bolsheviki, He has hoped.-that 
his forces -would be again needed In 
Russia to maintain a new government 
pwhen the Soviet regime collapsed.” 
But this** be»» deferred and Vran
gel's best fighting men wait la their 
tents and hnts on GalllpolL

Major Jean de Hoover, chairman af 
the League of Nations commission for 
the exchange ot population» between 
Greece and Bulgaria, has visited the 
Russian camp and brought away a very 
favorable impression of the officers and 
men. He knows something about tile 
Russian fighting men, for he wae for
merly the Belgian representative with 
Wrsngel's army when it was the bdl» 
Waric of the anti-Bolshevik strength In 
the Crimea. He says:

‘In this camp, besldhe 1,600 women 
end children, there are: 8,666 officers; 
10,660 soldiers and 2,000 cadets in the 
military schools. These troops have 
kept their military organlzation.xThetr 
morale is of the highest aad they vol
untarily submlt jiaHiffiMroil stern dis
cipline* tor in ail heir sntshipe they 
are bnoyed^ upi hy -an uffijjgstionlng 
faith in their 
and In the 
They are 
eld bW t*at 
windows,^! 
achable state 
fed by France.»
Wrangel is 
money ho 
month, 
getting empli 
Serbia and 
O
to receive Ms Ge^tliMi Army Corps. 
Five thousand of jthem j«e jrsing to be 
used by Jugoslavia as a frontier-guard. 
As for the other 
ment et Belgrade 
them Its hospitality jf

} Two sites hare always been pointed] 
out—Nineveh, wMch lise about half- : 
way up the western shore ot the flfa ot 

, Galilee, and Tell Hunt, near *s north-1 
ern end. At the former place there le [ 
a mass ot ruins covering a space of 
several scree. At Tell Hum there ere 
similar ruins extending for a distance 
ot half a mile and'over a quarter of a 
mile in width. Authorities were divid
ed ae to Which ot these two places wee 
Capernaum.

The question has been definitely set
tled now, end the Rev. W. M. Christie, 
who recently visited the ; fileiee end 
made e careful examination of the ex
cavations at present going on there, 
telle us that Tell Hum la undoubtedly 
ancient Capernaum. The rites which 
have so 1er been laid hero would point 
to Its having been an Important town.

•Hie Only City.»
We know from the goepels that 

Capernaum wae a garrison town, tor 
it wae her# that the kindly centurion 
lived who built the Jew# a synagogue; 
and it wae also the custom# and taxing 
centre, for Matthew and other publi
can# made it their home. Jeeue loved 
Capernaum, and the place came to be 
known as “Hie only city." It wae here, 
almost Immediately upon His arrival, 
that He healed the centurion's servant, 
and on the first Sunday there He per
formed two miracles by curing the 
demoniac In the synagogue and heal
ing Peter’s wife’s mother, who wae 
sick of the fever.

But something even more Interesting 
than the mere site of Capernaum has 
been discovered. The ruins ot the very ! 
synagogue In which Christ preached, 
that synagogue which the centurion 
built, hate been found. The excava
tions carried out by the Franciscan 
monks, under the direction ot a Brit-' 
ieh archaeologist, have revealed the 
extensive ruins of a first century build
ing int the Roman-Corinthian style 
wh(ch.tti none éâieé thaà the fine syn
agogue of the gospels. The positions Of 
the stones would indicate that the syn
agogue was destroyed by an eairth-j 
quake. * I

It was largely composed of tihite j 
limestone resembling marble. It is 
about 75 feet long and 64 feet wlie; the | 
outer wane being built of ver/ large! 
block» of stone. On the eenth*eide it j 
had three entrances. The base# of the 
columns are still Intact, though the 
pillars themselves have folleri'The lat
ter were adorned with beautiful capit
ate and the lintels were profusely 
ornamented.

' Can be Reeenstreeted.
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THE ONE WHO TAKES IT MUST EAT

It contains fill the virtue of

Liver (Ml
the neofieoufi grease.

It twffl promptly relieve l 
Chronic Bronchitis 

and ell
Pulmonary Affections. 

Croup, Hoarseness, 
Nervous Disorders due to 

or maintained by 
an Exhausted Condition of 

the System,? 
Hysteria,

Nervous Dyspepsia, 
Flatulent Dyspepsia, 

Anemia,
Night Sweat, 

the Prostration following 
Fevers, Diphtheria, 

Tonsilitis, Etc, Etc. 
Debility at Change of Life, 

Insomnia,
• General Debility or 

Constitutional Weakness 
at any age of life. 

Scrofula and all Blood 
Disorders.

Indeed any other complaint 
traceable directly or 

indirectly to r an impoverished 
condition of the blood.

«*—«-

(Registered)
a most palatable preparation

CONTAINING THE 
'ACTIVE OR ALKALOIDAL 

PRINCIPLES OF THE PUREST

COD LIVER OIL
WITH ALL ITS UNEQUALLED TONIC
ALTERATIVE AND RECONSTRUCTIVE
PHOSPHORUS IN THE FORM OF THE 

COMPOUND SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITES
CONTAINING lflOO Gr. STRYCHININE TO 

EACH TABLESPOONFUL,
ALSO WITH THE NUTRITIOUS 
LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT 

AND THE BRONCHIAL TONIC AND 
SEDATIVE FLUID EXTRACT OF 

WILD CHERRY BARK.

. It can be freely taken and retained by those 
with the most delicate stomach. No unpleasant 
or Injurious effects whatever, following its use.

Dose for Adulte : One (1) tablespoonful short
ly before each meal and on retiring. For Child
ren ; 10 years old, 1 to 2 teaspoonfuls ; 6 years old, 
14 drops to 1 teaspoonfuL

Don’t fail to read the enclosed circular which 
gives our guarantee as well as a fuller description 
and more detailed directions regarding use.

No. 1640
The Proprietary or Patent Medicine Act.

BRICK’S TASTELESS 
MEDICINE C0„

TORONTO, CANADA. •

Large size—Price $1.20. Postage 20c. extra.

NO OTHER MEDI 
WILL RESTORE 

LOST WEIGHT SO QUK
r AS ' v:|

BRICK’S 
TASTELESS

THE ONE WHO 
TAKES IT 

MUST EAT.

It Partitas the
Blood.

H Makes the Weak
Strong.

It fa a Specific fa 
Threat and Lung

It thatfa *>

It can he
AaBtodhrterWKEwit 

the Least rJ 
Digestive Effort. 
Weigh Yourself ' 

the Day wen 
Commence to Take 

BRICK’S TASTELESS,
Then Weigh Yourself 

Two (2) Weeks y 
Later Ï 

and Note the Increase.

DON"T FAIL TO 
READ THE CIRCULAR

Wh°lesale end Retail Chemists and Druggists, Si. Jehn’s, Newfoundland
PJk—WHITE U8 FOB.WHOLKSAIE PRICES. _________ _______ ’FHOT

new beck] 
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PYORRHEA
Pyorrhea ie so insidious | 

went to repeat agate 
former warnings against it. I 
painful ea a rule, and ■th*t| 

ikes it ell the more 
Watch tor thoee bleeding 
are yonr warnings. Do notl 
body * chance to abeorb pal 
come from bed teeth or dried 
Anything from a h« 
one nines* may result from I 
leCt Pyorrhea ri e dreadf$

, V.' ; f

(Copyright 1111 by George Matthew Adam»—Trade Mark Registered U. 8. Patent Office)
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Your House will obey, so, likewise, those charged 
with law enforcement can not choose 
what laws they will enforce. The only 
sound position for those who tenor re
spect for law to take is that those 
charged with law enforcement must
enfAms «11 xl- - « _ -•

SPRA
marketIn reading the tea cups the handle 

of the cup is interpreted as the 
“house” of the consultant, so that a 
bird, for instance, flying towards the 
house would represent news coming 
to your home. The handle also stands 
for the South and other points of the 
compass can be determined from it. 
To all points of the compass

enforce ail the laws, and all good 
citizens must obey pll the laws; 
neither can exercise any fight of 
choice in this matter without placing 
themselves above the law.

the "Lord of the Desert," 
of Btfcanir, in bis sandy are al
ready preparing for the entertainment 

! of their guest 4"/ ■ • v ■' f
| After the Prince’s progress through 
'the Nizam’s dominions of Hyderabad
ha nHII mv on in TiidAro nrKnra Ua wrlll '

It is the
part of faithful.officials to enforce and 
the part of good citizens to obey them.

Xbwrttlee and Majorities. <
"Another subject closely related to 

the topic Just discussed that tends to 
undermine respect for law, and which 
has been a mooted question in every

I system of constitutional government, 
is the mistaken theories of the rela
tion and attitude of the minority to 
the majority. Recently, we hear much 

I about the rights of the minority, as if 
it bad a special privilege of not obey
ing the law because it is made by the 
majority.

“Our constitutional fathers under
stood thoroughly the political philos-, 
ophy underlying the relation of gov
ernment to individuals and to minor 
groups of individuals. There was 
nothing in the doctrine of minorities 
in relation to majorities that was not 
before them for consideration. They 
gave to the world its first solution of 
that prbblem in an iostrunjeht which 
protects the rights 0f minorities, as far 
as they onght to be protected, and, at 
the same time, left the majority free 
to carry out the sovereign will. . . .

Duty of Minority to Obey Lew.'
“The criticism of our government, 

as contrasted with the parliamentary 
system of government, has heretofore 
been that by its . organization and

m WATER STREET.

The Latest Models, Plain Valour Cloth, 
in shades of Reindeer, Brown & Saxe, 

with and without Fur Collars.

he will go-on to Indore, where he will 
meet the chiefs of the Central States 
for an informal talk. All Central In
dia will be represented here. The 
most interesting figure will be the 
Begum of Bhopal, the only Mohamme
dan woman ruler in the world. Before 
leaving for'Gwalior the Prince will re
view the Rhoppl Lancers and the Be
gum will watch the proceedings from 
the strict seclusion of a small tent At 
Gwallbr the Prince will be welcomed 
by a whole procession of 86 elephants, 
all painted grey with green and ver- 
million round eyes and ears. The 
Prince’s howdah will h* of carved 
wood with trappings of crimson cloth, 
while the mahaquls win. carry fly 
whisks of peacocks’ feathers. The 
Prince will leave Gwalior in time to 
arrive at Agra on February 13.

He will stay only long enough to see 
the principal memorials of the Mug
hal Emperors—the Pearl Moeque and 
the Jasmine Tower, from which he will 
view the famous memorial Taj Mahal, 
which has been described as a dream 
in marble. A few hours may be spent 
in visiting the abandoned town of 
Fatehpur SJkri, “the City of Victory” 
which the Emperor Akbar built In the 
Jungle and filled with palaces, mos
ques, temples, philosophers, priests, 
ami beautiful women, only to abandon 
it

Blue Bird Tea
Brings Happiness!

BAIRD & CO, St. John’s, Distributors for Newfoundland.

SAN-O-SPRAY will 
knock flies off the wall, 
and not harm paint or 
paper. Will keep the 
Kitchen, Bedroom or 
Verandah clear of Flies, 
Mosquitos, etc;, for sev
eral hours after a few 
sprays.

o$ tiftor
ktnd#-;9»rSAMPLE COi

Special Line Wool Tweed 5jj 
Wonderful Value, $'i

DISRESPECT FOR LAW mpleCoats,NO INSECT « situ n

CAN LIVE
NEWwhere SAN-O-SFRAY 

is used. Yet SAN-0- 
SPRAY .is non-pbison- 
ous to human beings lud 
can be used with r elect 
safety in Pantry, Kitch
en, Dining Room and 
Cellar.

In addition, SAN-0- 
SPRAY is a disinfec
tant and germicide.

Keeps the home sani
tary and free from in
fectious disease» SAN- 
0-SPRAY.

Charming Styles Ready-to-Wear Hats.
! forth strong pronouncements from similar legislation in our states. All I 

Chief Justice Taft r.nd ether patriots mean to say is that the argument of. 
of that great Republic, including At> undue abridgment of personal liberty 
torney-General Daugherty, who deliv- advanced to-day has in the pant been 
ered the enclosed address upon the advanced by every champion of law- 
subject of “Disrespect for Làw,” and lesmess who has sought to find an ex
in view of the tendency to lawless- cuse for unlawful conduct! And, in 
ness in high places and low ' in this passing, let me repeat that this ques- 

! country, I venture to request you to t tion is older than the American con- 
L kindly find space tor Mr. Daugherty’s strruBonal system. lu fact, it con- 
: address in your widely read journal, statutes one of the fundamental points' 
f as tn this way you will make a distinct | of observation in the history of civ- 
, contribution to the cause of law and i ilization, and has been one of thp 
! order in Newfoundland. principal elements in the cycle theory
_ Thanking you in anticipation, of civilization. . . . If our ctvUlza-

Faithfully yours, Uon will place such restraints about,
• L, CURTIS. as to keep it virile and strong i

-------- in i ' "tit its civilization will endure.1
H» attorney general said; If it ; is to these false doctrines of

i "Respect for law is the one essential persona berty, it will go the vsay of 
1 fact of our civilization. Without it the natio-3 of the past. - 4y •
> life, liberty and property are insecure. |g the Law. " „ ,
i Without it civilization falls back to the
- chaos and anarchy of primitive times. *ec: uen- whatever be our
' Under such conditions, each human indMdual Tiews “ * Ul® °f
1 being is compelled to attend primar- 01686 constitutional provisions and 
; ily to Ms own safety and to the pro- law6 made thereunder in our federal 
1 lection of his own property, and has Md 8tate governments restricting per- 
' neither time nor opportunity tor the socal llb*rty, the fact remains that

intellectual, moral or spiritual de- th67 3X6 on °»e 8tatate books- J**7 
veloument have been regularly enacted and are

“The history of civilization has been = P*rt °f constitutional and statutory 
a continuous struggle for law and or- low of the land- 
der. Through all the centuries men Oof Safety and Happiness,
have striven for that protection of life, "From the standpoint of the govern- 
liberty and property that comes ment, the çmly sound view is that of 
through well-ordered government law enforcement. Whatever differences 
Mankind has paid allegiance to lords of opinion exist in the views as to the 

' and overlords who were able to give wjsdom of some of these laws can be 
• this protection. of no concern t<r the agencies for law
I Conditioned Upon Supremacy of Law* enforcement/ The executive depart-

ment cannot make the laws. It Is 
1 "Paradoxical as it may seem, all anally true that it cannot nullify 
r progress is conditioned on the prin- jawi qy, refuse or to-neglect to en- 

ctple of conservation. Oonservation, force a valid enactment of thp legis- 
i or preservation as it is usually termed, jative department of government, or to 
I of the wealth of the world, whether enforce mechanically or balf-heart- 

it be in the realm of the material or ^ or to wtok ^ itfi violation, is wtthr 
spiritnaL is conditioned on the su- ont justification on any sound theory 

, premacy at the law . If there is one of government Those who ask it or 
fact history teaches above another, it eIpect u not only contribute to law- 
1s that the rights incident to wealth ieBsneagi hut destroy the basis upon 
and the rights furnishing the oppor- Whlch their own security rests. Our 
tunity to enjoy spiritual, intellectual, safety ^ happiness lies In obedience 
moral and social things are condition- to ,aw by every man*, woman and 
ed upon the supremacy of the law. cBild within the domain of our Re- 
Bmmeous Theory of Fersenal Liberty, public, and ho one can undermine re-

’. .. _• ., . .... , . spect for law without being, to that"Another subject that undermines , , . ’ . ,
respect lor law, especially prominent ^J"fenemy * laW “d °rferly 
at the present time, is an erroneous nniv««s tn *n-r nf

’ theory of personal liberty under our «rthTwhich the rtohte of anv
constitutional system. This contro-
versy is as old as government itself, individual »r group of individuals de- 
« -L ____ with «medal F8™6 uP°n 016 whim or caprice or

White, 22c., 28c., 35c. and 45c. yard.
Fancy, 20c. and 30c.

Boxer Deprived
of $35,000 Purse.

Ellis & Co Another lot- of Chintz Remnants,JERSEY CITY, NJ., Sept 12 — 
A precedent in boxing circles was 
set to-day by the New Jersey Bering 
Commission when it deprived Johnny 
Wilson, middleweight title-holder, ' of 
the $36,006 purse he Was to tifcVe .re
ceived for his Labor Day bout with 
Bryan Downey,, of “Cleveland. Wilson 
was-found guilty, by Ut» Commission of 
failing to put forth his best efforts in 
the Downey bout Withholding the! 
purse was deemed ah the proper pun
ishment

The Commission announced, in mak
ing its- decision, that it wan-Upt cer
tain as to the legality of such action, 
and would take steps to learn the ex
tent of its authority. Meanwhile, Tex 
Rickard, promoter, was directed to 
place the money in trust

Counsel for Wilson indicated that 
the case wopld be taken to the courts 
for settlement a{. .'.

Wilson met Downey in a 12-round.

intend to observe our Customs and 
obey our laws./

Duty k Clear.
" 1 “My duty is clear. As long as I am 
the responsible head of the Depart
ment ot Justice “the la* will be en
forced with all tiie power possessed 
by the government” which 1 am at 
liberty to call to my command.”

Dome of the Eel,
Expedites Starts to Find Breeding 

Places. *
The steataer Dana, formerly a 

: British minesweeper, bought by the 
Danish Government has left Copen
hagen on a scientific expedition in the 

1 Atlantic to locate the breeding places 
of the eel. .

The expedition, which will cost the 
State about £36,000, is expected to 
last about 10 iflonths and Is under the 
leadership of Dr. Johannes Schmidt 
the Danish .explorer. It will visit 
Newfoundland, the equatorial waters, 
the West Indies, and. Cape Verd, and 
will pay special attention to the Sar
gasso. Sea, spending the summer 
ninths in the northern waters and 
the winter months farther south.— 
Exchange. ,

Mystery has always surrounded the 
breeding places of the eel. It'la sup
posed that the mother makes her way 
for into the Atlantic, probably near 
the Bahamas, deposits her young, and 
dips immediately afterwards.—Dally 
Mail.

You d 
Typewrite 
have usee

effw
not know what a 

caz^ do until you
vit writ x»dî post» à

naifciilA True Health 
and Strength sent No official deejtion1 wia per

mitted under the New Jersey law.
A member of the Boxing Commis

sion who witnessed the bout ordered 
the promoter to withhold Wilson’s 
share of the purse pending a hearing. 
He claimed Wilson had ied only evelen 
times during the 12 rounds, and that 
he had been advised by Ms- chief sec
ond to "take it easy."

At the first hearing before 
mission, Wilson declared ths 
fought the best he knew how. 
the promoter, said that Wilson had

Giver Dicks Co,, Limited.When depressed and tired—

“Offcolor", take a course of

CAR
Frem the very Stan you feel bouts, and that his showing against ' of the ring and called it “no contest" 

Downey was dis graceful and an im
port tion on the spectators. He re
commended that Wilson be ruled in
eligible for all time..

Referee Jim Savage testified that 
he would have thrown both man ont

We «have testimonials 
from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING 
is the most saleable line they 
handle. THE WHITE CLOTH
ING MFG. CO- kTD.-Jne27.ti

the benefit of this invigor
ating toak, the Whole system le Com- pkmahip bouta.brought to he hadrobust health. Partridge Berries by the bar-Army Boots for men only 

Seven Dollars
ASH TOO» hBUGGIST FOB CABNOL
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stane. a question of political philos
ophy and not of law. The advocate#
of personal liberty have ranged all the
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tier of the Government, In, a huge
led at Bristol. S $
Viewed',,even from a distance the 
itoesus looks astonishingly large, 
ten close at hand, with the frame- 
elk of Its tiers of wings, as yet lin
gered, stretching one above another 
l either side of its tremendous -hull, 
te machine almost takes one’s brgath

SINGLE COTTON 
White fleeced top 
or Elue striped 1
Saturday and Mot

After living happily with Mr. Gey 
SpBter for more than a year the for
mer Bally Knowles suddenly left 
home several weeks age, leaving • 
note fbr her husband saying that she 
did not care to live with Mm any 
longer.

A friend states that Mr. Guy Spik
er did everything possible to make the 
girl happy. She is now understood 
to'have written to her husband ask
ing hi» to divorce her.

Mrs. Knowles went to .the United 
States early In 1920 at the lnvltatle» 
of Mrs. Cora Bplker, the wife of Mr. 
Parley Splker, who met Miss Knowlse 
while serving with the American Ar
my. in England and was the father 
of her child. Mrs. Bplker came to be 
known as the “forgiving wife" from 
the kindly and affectionate welcome 
she gave the girl. In the end Miw 
Knowles became engaged to Mr. Guy 
Splker, the brother of her baby's 
father, and they were married.

•Gone is the dejr1 ol - aeroplanes as 
rf, have pictured them hitherto. This 
metfine wants a new name. Its body" 
lakes one think of the slim Hues of a 
jeedy sea vessel. Thee, when yog 
re inside it, the Impression 1» rather 
lie that of some Pullman-ear express 
I a glorified scale. But It la not really 
|e a ship or any earth reMpls. Tfew 
norking on It merely call- Q iff "aeriàl-

ït may be used- |p qerry troops. -It, 
ijbig enough to act Is « tender for a

Unusually Dent’s Washable 
Misses’ Chamois Gloves 
Away frifltoh

fpHE mere statement that your money—your shopping allow 
x would be of little consequence were It not for the aceon 

all merchandise we selj is of strictly dependable quality, which 
for utmost service and satisfaction.

When we say your money goes farthest 
with us will result in the greatest amount of

be relied upon

we mean tl
Ice—of satisfacl ind of value. emr Smw

GLOVES — DenVsgggSSeÉP^^g^

Gloves of superior /III fît / 
quality, 2 Pearl / //I f ft' f
button wrist; as- / l/J ’U / 
sorted sixes from I H n l /
10 up ta «; a full //////// 7

$2.50 pair. Friday, VUTV/ 1 / /
Saturday * Mon- U ! /

SU5 ^
INFANTS’ MITTS—All White Mittens, extra 

thick, to keep their little hands warm when 
out in their pram. Reg. 25c. pair. 1 A _ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. *vv. 

WOMEN’S IVORY KID GLOVES—Washable, 
Ivory Cape Kid Gloves, renowned for Wear, 
Tall weight, away under regular price of 
fit 60. Friday, Saturday and Mon- gCJ

border, wave edge—uncoming looking 
BUFFET RUNNERS—Nottingham Lace Ruif- 

nere, plain centre with a real pretty scroll 
with back and sett points, 1 dome wrist; 

poioihs.

Kjuadron of aeroplanes, carrying fuel - 
igd spare parta fbr tie
luted up as a Red fiEMB.j»*». of the. , . 
air and have the lofty main ,
«quipped as an operating^

Standing under the shMf 
lehathan he la creating,
Bristol Aeroplane qpeapany 
ir, and hie band.'Uf *111N 
look like manikins.’ ' ' ’

Eng*»-Room Like a Sj 
There le an engine-room.! 

nenster’s hull. Bantohed here at laa^
Is that "amaunrtSFilKeme'of^ettinff 
bo tors with their propeïInrâfbu^ïHEe6,
«here on wings where tl# ariMSao- 
ussible. Here therevte ff-batflt# nC 
Bginea. with their many gleaming

rssæftrffis»
(rose—each » syvfcamot gearing end" 
gwer trmnutnferttm as has never^ecn 
Itted to any flytng craft iw*ye| *■*«*■
It is from this eg#i$-§>«§i£i|| tl# 

(owerwOl be transmHtad in propellers 
in the wings; and If the experiment 
ncceedg * Win open up a completely 
lew field. Throe to talk, for Instance, 
Iready, of obtaining ‘a num^er-of tbe 
Inge 1,000-h.p. aero engines now 
eacMng perfection and using them for 
m enormous craft which may surpass 
nr wildest dreams <

Repairs fn Flight. jP 
This Bristol giant will fly by iflgnt 

The peril of * forced lan*-

These Men's Values Make GoodFirst Needs for the Home
HALF BLIND NETS—25 inches, deep,, pretty 

lacey looking with a running and scalloped 
edge, ready to slip en your sash rod. 
The yard Friday, Saturday and JO.
holiday................................ .. .. strove

LARGE TOWELS—Half bleach, Turkish fin
ish; very strong and full In size. Special 
Friday, Saturday aad Monday, gtjc

PAISLEY QUILT COTTÔNS-3 pieces of 
Crimson patterned Paisley Quilt Cottons; 
these were originally 48c. yard. OA- 
Friday, Satsrday aad Monday .. £«Fv* 

PILLOW LOOPN-86 inch Pillow Loops with 
tassel ends; shades of Nary, Saxe, Purple 
and mixed Yellow and Black. Special 
Friday, Saturday aad Monday

COTTON BATTTNG-^-Pound bundles of select
ed Cotton Batting for Quilt filling, Cushions, 
Muffs, etc. Pound bundle Friday, £A _

Reading—Get Interested
POLICE BRACES—A line of. real go 

with Stout elastics, and solid leathe 
ings; value for 70c. pair. Friday,
Saturday apd Monday....................

th a pair of tmr soft X.N ,

«CHIEFS Strong Whi*'
______ ________ eoloretfe hem

stitched border. Special Friday, OA- 
Saturday and Monday______ .... AÜCe

MEN’S BOMBOS—Have foot comfort at home wli „ ___x
fine Do age la Kid Borneo Shoes. These were $4.50 pair. CO QQ \ -
Friday, Saturday and Monday.......................................... /A

METS TUP SHIRTS—The larger sizes in good looking Stripêd Shirts, 
with double soft cuffs. Regular values to $1.60. Friday, AC-
Saturday and Mpnday.............,................... .. • • ••. *,uv* ”

MEN’S DONGOLA BOOTS—A shape to suit those who have tender ASjJC-^ 
feet; finest Viol Kid make, medium broad shape, plain: $C IA tQ&ÿÊÈ 
toe. Vaine tor $7.10 pelr. Friday, Sat. A Monday .... wU.1V OGP1 

MEN’S WOOL SOCKS—Extra heavy Ribbed Wool Socks in Grey an A lru 
- Khaki shades. It you like a heavy sock see these. Fri* QA-

day, Saturday and Monday, the pair............. ................. »WV.
MBITS WORKING SHIRTS—Made of strongest quality Flannelettes In -^sorted 

striped patterns ; the collars' on these fit Just right And the sites are roomy

» ones 
■ afsten-

deelgn-

SacreKgious Thieves. '

INVADE SANCTITY OP ALTAR.
Rome (Associated Press.)-—The 

“Sacred Bambino” of the Church of 
Holy Mary of the Victory has been 

• stolen but recovered. It is the re
vered image of the Infant Jesus by 
Praga, and is believed by many Ital
ians to possess the miraculous pow
er of effecting cures among the peo
ple who worshipped at its shrine. 
So revered was it that hundreds of 
pieces of Jewellry were placed at its 
feet, draped about its body and placed 
in close proximity to it as marks of 
gratitude from the faithful who were 
convinced they had received healing. 
One morning lately, the thieves gain
ed aooees to the altar where the 
"Bambino” is placed, and made away 
with Jewels and everything. Dis
covery that the adored image was no^, 
at its accustomed place was the sig
nal for a general alarm and hundred! 
of devout persons, in the neighbor
hood of the church, made their pil
grimages to the altar to prey for the 
reetorstion of the "Bambino." Dur
ing the day, one of the thieves was 
caught and this led to recovery of the 
revered "Bambino.” The Church of 
Holy Mary of the Victory was erect
ed to commemorate the victory of 
Lepanto, when the Crusaders defeat
ed the Turks at sea. It Is Just in the 
shadow of the American embassy.

>d bundle Friday,
Reg. 10c.for the workingman. Regular $2.60 value. Friday, Saturday and JO 39

Mendny............. ...  < • • • • * • * <• • ................................. ............. ... "
MEN’S WARMER SOCKS—Black Wool Socks with a hbavy ribbed top. This is 

a nice warm make. Regular $1.66 valu*. Friday, Saturday and' ÇJ JC

MEN'S TOP SHIRTS—A new assortment Of nice looking pin stripe patterned Top 
Shirts; soft cuffs; coat style; assorted sixes. Friday, Saturday A <J1 CQ

0WKLÏN6—Pure White, cross twilled Towel
ing; very strong, free from filling. Regular 
the yard 46c. Friday, Saturday OP
and Monday .. ,. ............................. JOC»
LASS TOWELS—4 dozen of cross-barred 
Linen Crash Glass Tewele, hemmed ready 

* " size. Reg. 46c. OP, 
ty and Monday, each JwC, 
—A variety display of Scrims,’ 
iretty coin spot; others fancy 
roupie if pieces of dainty 
gtfcrn; 86 jfcchas wide; as- 
|ge on WhiW And Cream

STRIPED FLANNBLETTES-American Flan
nelettes In almost any color stripe you 
could ask for. A special lot we have Just
opened. On sale Friday, Saturday Oi
and Monday, the yard.... £QC«

TOILET PAPER.
FINEST CREAM TISSUE. Special or

?■ Rolls for......................... £9C.
FINEST WHITE TISSUE—In 5 oz. or_

Rolls, 8 tor ................... ................. VVCe

CREAM that men like; all fancy
some showtfl
2S,re<U“H
"Blue Sir#’! 
sorted colot 
grounds. HI
Saturday am

and Mon

~i ectt Fours _row;„ aeâorteA shades; striped ends and fringed. Spe.
rial Friday, Saturday and Monday................... ........... ....................ip to 66c.

id day.
ig that ——-------- - -- - • i » . -
practicany eliminated. If hay por- 

en of the power-plant gives trouble 
lire will be mechanics in the engine- 
»m to put it right while the machine 
i in the air, the other working unit*,, 
«frig* accelerated meanwhile to give 
16 power srafllctent to maintain alti- 
ide and speed.
Nothing could be more reassuring, 
ith the flying world qnàer the^adevK if 
[ the Rr88 disaster, tha# to see titfa 1

VO ^

Venetian Cloths, Serges, Brocaded 
Linings, Underpriced for Week-End

Sharp Shopper* ~~ Shop Savingly In Our 
Shoe Section, Many Clears A way Unoe 

Occupy the Counter*
WOMEN’S TAN SHOES— CORK SOLES — Reversible

Dark Tan Oxfoeds,. aesur- Cork Centre Soles, with
lag you absolute toot -com- warm ooarse felt topping; .
fort wit htheir semi-broad assorted sizes. Friday, x" - .
shape and military heel; Sntnrday and 7_
sizes 4 to 6. Reg. $6.50. • Monday, the pair I Ce ^
Friday, Sator- # A QA JBL.
day * Monday «4.09 WOMEN’S COMFORT BOOTS 

CHILDREN’S STRAP SHOES —With low heel and broad '
—Soft Dongola Kid Strap toe, finest kid make, sen-
Shoes, with solid leather elble footwear for those II *S ■
soles and heels. Regular who like broad fitting boots v \W
$8.00, Friday, Saturday sins 4 to 7. Reg. $10.60. J/
and Monday djo 1C Friday, Safer- Pq up \' Ê
........................... >AelO day A Monday J /

CHILDREN’S and MISSES’ _ , * >|J /
BOOTS—Sizes from 6 to 2, WOMENW FIBRE SOLES— S
in Laced ’and Buttoned A good time to fix a pair of f -N.
styles; pebble grain finish, these rubber soles to your
low heel; a good boot to boots; on in a Jiffy; aa- x
wear in rubbers. To clear sorted sizes. The pair
Friday, Saturday PI IQ Friday, Saturday OA-
and Monday rolelro and Monday ..

WOOL DRESS SERGES - 56 
Inch materials, offering you 
extraordinary good value. 
Browne, Navy and Black. 
Get Interested In these; the 
Reg. $4.00 yard. Jo AO 
FrL, Sat’y. * Mon. .

BROCADED LININGS Cos
tume linings; new goods; 
shades are Saxe, Greys ind 
double width, pretty patterns 
that will harmonise with 
almost any shade. Reg.,$1.10 
Friday, Saturday I qo ; 
Monday................. fOC.

MLK repp lining—a pretty
IplreySery Close texture, suit- \ 
Sable «Br Fuw Coat or Cps- 

If you are looking 
for a real good lining you 

• can get it right here less than 
bait price. Reg. $1.70. WA-

marvel .of
Dally Ma4L

Delawana and Bluenose 
Enter for Race.FrL, Safy. Jt Men.

VENETIAN CLOTHS—60 Inch 
Venetian Cloths in shades of 
Navy, Brown, assorted Greys, 
Myrtle and Black; superior 
quality, suitable weight for 
Dress, Costume or Coat Reg, 
$6.00 yard. Friday, Pi OC 
Saturday * Men.

LUNENBURG, September 23.—Both 
the Delawana and the Bluenose, al
though they haye not yet officially en
tered for the elimination, will be 
among the Lunenburg contestants for 
the honour of representing Canada in 
the International Fishing Schooner 
Race to be held off Halifax 26th of Oc
tober, it to known here to-day. The 
Delewana was defeated in the Inter
national races last year by the Es
peranto of Gloucester. W. C. Smith 
and Company of this town are her 
managing owners. She is now in

•The Olym-NEW YORK, Sept 22.—The Olym- 
»c arrived here last night after the 
Highest trip of her career. She en- 
tuntered a gale of hurricane force 
rhich raged for three days.
Among her passengers was Dask- 

ta-Lab, chief of the.Xbjn*». tribe.of 
ad i ans of Ontario, who wa* return- 
ig from London, whIOUB, fie.-lodged » 
roteet against the Canadian law, 
icently passed, mriting lÜ* Inffisâai 
llizens of the province they live in.

Cap*. Hayes Indian Cadet j 
Dask, on the way tttl

t some of the sts##prF

EVERY-DAY NEEDS 
Price-Lessened Here

Sale of Sturdily Built 
BOOTS FOR BOYStSelected from Showroom 

Every Value a Good Value
LADIES’ OVERALLS—Fancy Cotton Overalls with short sleeve, 

' sit, piped with Blue and White, Lavender
ik and White; large full fitting PI AQ 
Friday, Sat. * Monday .. .. **.90
CHILDREN’S UNDERSKIRTS—Season

able White Flannelette Underskirts, 
narrow flounce with Pink and Blue 
button bole edge, with body; to fit 
6~ to 18 years. Reg. $1.40. *1 1 r 
Friday, Saturday A Monday * * • * D

MISSES’ COMBINATIONS^-Finely rib
bed Wool and. Cotton Combinations, 
hgh neck, long eleeve, buttoned at 
back, ankle length, fine quality; to fit 
6 to 16 years. Reg $2.50 Q | VA
Mit. Friday, Sat’y. A Mon. *1.#9

FINE WOOL UNDERWEAR - Purest

,
Pants ankle length; sizes 36 and 38. 

» Avail of this opportunity. Regular

TRIMMING 6EAD8—In all 
the most asked for shades ; 
also Silver, White and 
Black; each tube

WILLIAMS’ TALCUM POW
DER—Fragrant, Violet and 
Rose.
Large tine, each QÇ-
............................... ODCt
Smaller tins, each IP

BLUE BLACK INK—Just ar
rived Blue Black Ink in 
handy size glass Q- 
bottlee; each .. .. Ov<

EXERCISE BOOKS — 100 
page Exercise Books, ruled
Friday, Saturday iff 
and Monday .. .. *vCe
60 page ruled, ea. 1 A

Values up to 
$7.00 to Clear.
YOUTHS’ and BOYS’ 
BOOTS — This line 
brings you many of 
the strongest makes 
we have handled, in 
Black and Dark Tan; 
sizes range from 10 
op to 5 for the bigger 
chaps. The value is 
particularly good here’ 
Original prices from 
$4.60 to $7.00. Friday* 
Saturday A ph 4 n
Monday .. *«>.49

of tiieBertram Hayes, ine Slip here next week to be put 
into condition for the race, and the 
Delawana, it is expected, will re
main in Halifax and be overhauled 
at that port. It is also reported 
that the Canada, of LaHave, the first 
eutry, will go up to Halifax next week 
to prepare for the elimination contest 

There is every possibility of a num
ber of other Lunenburg County ves
sels entering the elimination races. 
Enthusiasm is steadily growing, and 
every day brings forth new aspirants 
for winning the honors of the eUminar- 
tion races on the 16th of October. H. 
R. Silver, Chairman of the Interna
tional Trophy Trustees, to now in 
town. laiiShf

ipde. It read

s**Ugh,” he said,
m got’
The skipper said it was,
let registered much nnat—ipL
T give you lot moré^Sê said, and in plain colours, fine quality, medium 

weight A long season of usefulness

88*-UK VU?twK
•reupon he creatfi* BOaptaBLiHi
chief of the Oayni*j|tfM«i«D*^ring<1

LION SCRIBBLERS — 80 
page, ruled, with Table 
hack; a favorite; Q 
each ......................... OC.

PENCIL BOXES—With Pen
cils, Pen handle, nib and 
eraser; complete. AQ
Fit, &a*j. A Men. AOC.

WILLIAMS’ TOOTH PASTE 
—Renowned tor its purity
and goodness; 99- 
large tubes .. .. *fO C. 

LAUNDRY SOAPS — Kirk’s 
■- Flake White and Lily 

White; large cahes; each 
Friday, Saturday 1A 
end Monday ... *VC.

H8 YXCm ITak-Ny^Dy-'
says the cl

FEATHER1 .BANDS—Fashlenable Ft* 
ther Bands for your Fall Hats; shduii

Whiskey
iMMM a Year. LIP-ON TBILS—"Bonnie B” Slip-On 

VeUs with assorted sprays; shades of 
Navy, Brown, Taupe and Black; large
stood. - Reg. 860. each. ~ * 
day, Saturday and M<
ICKfcL BAG TOPS-B

We are Excelling InwaggteTFFurther details oL "th<r 
iradise” in the Bahama Islands are 
Ken by the New York Herald, whose 
fecial correspondent has been epend- 
1$ several weeks in thn^^ttls British 
tehipelago seeing the irifeShanlsm of 
Ie great supply system for satUfy- 
ig the parched American throat, 
«tes the New York correspondent 
I the London Daily Mail, 
i“Since liquor became more -than' 
lit of Its total trade," the chrras- 
ladent adds, “the colony has broom» 
fch, and Is thé only British colony

Three EarsFor Drivers.
VALUES

Motorists are now able to use an ad
ditional means of hearing oncoming 
and overtaking traffic.

An instrument has been devised by 
which the sound coming from behind is 
caught by a large funnel-shaped drum

This Week
best quality 

ostery, show- 
s, as well as 
not a pair

colouredwith V neck, hem-

at the rear of the ear and the notoe
conveyed along a tube to the

front “ear-piece” is so

■■up
jJThPÇ

Steel#

^16 1
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{f»M
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Like /Ship Witt Tien of Wk^n. 1 II IV 1 H Jl 1 *■■■ he | jr Mk m m m ■ g ■ g— , j' v
I A new wonder ship of the air-* if 

pant of giants—heralding a fresher* jj UINIVMo 1 Ai\AdLIl VALULo



We hive a cons

landinin Puncheons and Tierces, which-must be 
disposed of immediately. No reasonable 
offer refused 'Phone No. 438.

BAIRD & CO., Water SI., Easl
PLACENTIA BAY STEAflfS^P SERVICE.
Until further notice, freight for 3. S' Argyle, 

Meraeheen Route (Bay Run), win be received 
-on Wednesdays instead of Fridays, and for the 
Presque Route (West Run)-on Fridays instead
of Wednesdays. • "~firftf irftMrri>r.T.ii hm.ih

To-Day at

LOWEST PRICES,
Ex S.S. “Sachem,” from 

Liverpool,

50 CASES

WOMEN'S
High Laced Boots

At 1914 Prices. .{srito (Lejeot

Phone 264
Rdd-Newfoondland Go., Lmited

Onions
ifT '•wj.'fMARKET

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.

In our opinion there can be no time more oppor
tune for profitable investment on margin than the im
mediate present. Practically the «id of a long, long 
pferiod of depression, with the highest class stocks and 
bonds selling at unheard of low prices, we strongly sug
gest instapt consideration of jkhe market ; make your 
choice early and place immediate buying order#. We 
specialize on margin trading. MONTREAL-!

FREIGHT ONLY. 
S.“Mapledawn” leaves 
Hontreal direct Oct. 6. 
B S. “Winona” Oct.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
Have your office màde comfortable for you 

these chilly mornings by using one of NOS- 
WORTHY’S COSY GLOW HEATERS.

Oct. 1stlanoa

DIRECT LIVERPOOL SERVICE^
S. S. WELLAND COUNTY, October 1*

LORD DUFFERIN, October 20.
S. S. WELLAND COUNTY, November 17.
For passenger and freight rates apply

HARVEY A GO., Limited,
■ Representing CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.

LADIES’ BLACK KID 9 inch BOOTS—Price 
only $6.50 per pair.

This boot makes an ideal walking boot and 
has a good sensible walking heel. We sold this 
boot for $9.75 last year.
LADIES’ 9 inch TAN CALF BOOT, with Tan 

Cloth Top. Price only $6.00 per pair.
Only 200 pairs of these boots at $6.00. Secure 

a pair to-day. V
300 pairs LADIES’ GUN METAL CALF BLU- 

CHER BOOTS, only $3.99 per pair.
Special price on case lots for cash.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

Hardwood
Birch,Beech and Maple,

We are now booking orders for a carload of 
Maple Flooring below pre-war prices.

RED CROSS LINEC. A. HU BLEY,
Call Phone

406 Water St. 950.
th,»,tu

Write
Box 909, St. John’s. WM. NOSEWORTHY, Ltd.The Home of Good Shoes, 

218 & 20 Water Street. Water Street West
sepîâ.lmo

Fashions In Penman’s
RebuiltdppPdft Organsance%Furniture ! fashions 

vary almost every 
season, there is al
ways some newly-de
signed chair or lounge 
coming into vogue.

The present trend is 
is toward upholster
ed Furniture, a splen
did selection of which 
we are now showing. 
Here — huge Cosy 
Chairs, Chesterfields 
and Lounges, over
stuffed and beautiful
ly upholstered in Silk, 
Tapestry, Damask, 
etc. — gladden the 
eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up
holstered articles.

ORANG
apple!

POTATThe S. S. ROSALIND wll sail from New York on Saturday. 
October 1st MtiRpHaMawK’ .

This steamer has excellent^ accommodation for both First 
and Second Class passengers.""*' - ; '■MHMMT'

Through tickets issued't&f Boston 
Atlantic Railway. g J

Through rates quoted to any port.
For further Information re passage, tares, freight rates, etc. 

apply to ■ ,

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
8L John’s, .NflcL, Agents

EVERY INSTRUMENT 
GUARANTEED.

Our Catalogue gives the
opinions of some of our best
musicians and will convince

.
you we can save you money. 
It is yours for the asking.

^ Musicians’ Supply Co.
DUCKWORTH STREET.

(Royal Stores Furniture.)

Dominion
There Is an Intimate as well as an atrlstlc touch to properly 

designed Jewellery. It becomes a part of one's personality. A 
gipl regarda her gems as her personal friends. We welcome 
your visit and Inspection of pur Watches and other Reliable 
Jewellery:

There la no time like the present and no present like the 
time.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street

Basses

EY, C.B.
NEW YORK.from Messie. J.

w© represi St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
North Sydney, 2.30 pjn. every Sat-

Scotia.
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